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Beautiful Bruges Greets Pilgrims

Great English Body Headed by Bishop Clifton 
Sees Quaint Flemish City.

, y pageant Through Historic Streets Witnessed By Devout 
W° Thousands.

i Prom our Correspondent. )
'1TO .r fi —This letter should Ixindou-May 8- ™headed Bruges.

ffl°re /notor the exigencies of the 
"®? 1 tor though we are now back 

^pitol. toe English pllgrim- 
|D /n Bragea is too large and p.c- 
186 to « Vubieut to allow any lee- 
tUreTd mom mundane matters to 
»r a .1 It and therefore for 
1îtrU™kPwe will lay aside the tan- 
£d skein of London subjects and 
?!ÜLts and devote ourselves to 
‘"t^TLhadow-Iikc portrayal of one 
!Tthe grandest and most beautiful

o, toe gravio™ pasti-the
annual prodesKon

many reflections, for it is short, 
like to the days we snatched from 
the burning furnace of modem in
dustry, to enter this "miserere stall" 
as Longfellow beautifully calls a 
pause in the dull routine.

THE SPELL REMAINS.

The day that had begun with such 
hallowed associations was spent in 
exploring Bruges by those pilgrims 
who were unfamiliar with her, and 
by renewing old acquaintanceships 
with quaint waterways and silent 

serious oast—tne , ff™58 grown places by those who 
of the Precious llke the writer had felt the spell of 

- her fascination before. The great 
m vu» WV.1.U painters Memling and Van Eycke, 

pilgrims from all pa citv." looked down as placidly as ever
to “the quaint old * j upcm the old streets where they had

mxrrRAST ; 01106 lived and moved. The cafe
" ' , where Reubens used to sit in the well

nnmtraet could be worn leather chair which is still pre- 
*ertelpf. J^hat which our little served, and where for six hundred 

grea.teL mTdfrn pilgrims presented years toe artists of Bruges have 
6,11 U ° gathered in Charing Cross held their weekly meetings was just 

they gatne ______ w rv«ii. <h« same. t.he usual artist or twothe same. the usual artist or two 
in its exquisite little piece of un
expected garden.

BEAUTIES OF BRUGES.

The belfry was still musing over 
the memories it treasures in its 
fastnesses, and the lovely tender 
notes of its recollections fell slowly 
one by one as the beads of a saint’s 
Rosary might drop through unheed
ing fingers, while the eyes were 
fixed on fairer visions than we can 

that same saturuay ; imaeiAe. The old palace of the
driving through ™°° Counts of Flanders still stood sol
di Bruges to our hotel, catcmng^^.a , ^ ^ und(?r the shad(ny
dim silhouette of toe g ttled ! of Notre Dame, and within that no
in the uncertain light- a ■ ]js_ , ble [anc Michael Angelo's Madonna,
across the Grande Pla • toh]egs j rescued from Napoleon, still smiled 
toning entranced ^ ber gracious smilp from the sombre

marble setting of the Lady© Chapel, 
and Charles the Bold and Mary Of 
Burgundy still slept in ponce in their 
chapel behind the high altar. The 
old Beguinage with its tall elms 
and poplars, its quiet red tiled 
houses and its suggestion of an
cient peace is still as reminiscent of

rtathm' to the pilgrims Whom Chau- 
™ knew. We were very prosaic In 
nutward appearance, but let us hope 

«K»» affinity between us 
Ti the thousands who tramped the

Roman roads of old Bhgtond
n toe da vs1 when Thomas A Becket s 
shnne at Canterbury was world-fa
mous—for we had toe self-eakne fatoh. 
Our journey was uneventful enough 
,nd devoid of physical fatigue, for 
to are not cast In the heroic mold 
of our ancestors, and at nine o clock 
that same Saturday evening we were

music of the bells.

VENERATING THE RELIC.

The early morn saw all the ^ pil
grims assembled in the quaint old 
crypt of the Chapelle de Snirit Sang, 
where, by special permission, 'the 
Bishop of Clifton celebrated Mass,Bishop of union cejeurujieu | Hobbema’s canvases, and Sophfef.’c
rad afterwards we proceeded to The correctly Flemish) the
upper chapel to venerate the pro- j (to “ ,n Bj.ugcs, stm
cieus relic. 111=' » hW”™ta ^tsdf ! pl£> her trade os deftly as ever 
rXiTt'WLugh she is ninety years o, age. 

mg, a gem of mediaeval artoltoAure. ^ LAKE 0F LOVE.*u&> a w -
Opposite to the entrance half a dozen 
steps lead up to a raided platform 
upon which is a chair of state with 
crimson draperies. Within it, and 
holding before him on a brocade 
cushion the crystal reliquary, sStsan 
old priest. The people wlbo desrire 
to venerate the sacred relic kneel for 
a few minutes in contemplation upon 
the many prie dieux about the cha/- 
pel, and then ascend the steps, drop 
upon one knee as they pass, and kies 
the long phial, like a scroll of crys
tal. within which ia plainly visible 
the precious drops staining the soft 
linen which was wrapped about the 
body of our Blessed Lord when pre
paring it. after the tortures He had 
suffered, for the garden tomb.

A RARE TREASURE.

A feeling of awe possesses one at 
the sight of this most unspeakably 
precious treasure. It speaks of 
Him whose sacrifice it testifies 
to, and it speaks with the intimacy 
of that which has belonged in a 
most personal sense to that One 
whom we have not seen with the 
eyes of our flesh. How dear such

Close by shimmers the Lac 
d’Amour, where maidens come by 
moonlight to. watch among the wat
er lilies for the face of him whom 
they will love, and whose cool glas
sy depths miirror so perfectly the 
roofs and turrets of the old city. 
And so we pass on to the ramparts 
and back through one of the ^ old 
grey gateways, past St. Anne s, fa
mous for its wonderfully carved con
fessionals, and towards the Jerusa
lem Church, and great domed roof 
of the English convent, beyond which 
rises a typical windwill.

The banquet at the Hotel du Com
merce, which was honored by the 

! presence ol the Bishops ol Bruges 
! and Clifton besides Rev. Count van 

den Steen de Jehay, toe President ol 
the Confraternity to whom we owe 
the courteous invitation which mokes 
us participators, not merely sight
seers of the great event ol Monday, 
closed the day. and a number of 
Flemish noteworthles. hath ecclesias
tical and lay. fraternized delight
fully with the English pilgrims, who

; T «.in triad to say. thawed somewhat eyes m our newn. now ww - — l am gmu w rothnlir
a relic must be, how infinitely holy in the warm radiance of Catholic 
and precious when we remember the : charity and dropped a g •
circumstances of its possession. It of their insular preju 
rests in the same reliquary now as evening was over
when the Count of Alsace brought it 
to the city from the Holy Land near
ly eight, hundred years ago, and it 
is guarded by the members of the 
noble Confrérie de Saint Sang, 
which has existed since 1504. How 
many great ones of the earth have 
preceded us in the act of homage 
which we shall offer on Monday 
when the sacred Blood, is carried in 
magnificent procession through^ the 
streets of the old world city that 
has guarded her precious trust so 
well and so worthily.

INSPIRATION UNCHANGED.

Kings and Emperors, saints and 
sages, might y warriors and state
ly merchant», all had swelled the 
'ranks of the "innumerable caravans 
Which had moved into the Shadows. 
Our own Margaret of York, Thomas 
of Canterbury, and another Thomas, 
likewise a martyr to the selfish am
bitions of an English King, had 
knelt and followed where we, their 
unworthy descendants and the pos
sessors of that spiritual heritage 
Which1 they died to preserve, were 
kneeling now. All the tioble and 
graceful throngs of the centuries that 
are gone had passed away, but that 
which inspired their devotion en
dured unchanged.

But space doles not allow of too

THE REALIZATION.

But Monday brought the realiza
tion of our purpose in coming; the 
sight which is acknowledged by 
Protestants as well as Catholics to 
be without a parallel for magmfi- 
cence and beauty in Europe at the 
present day. It was of course a 
general holiday, the shops were clo^ 
ed, the market was deserted, f the 
bells were ringing from Bruges hun
dred churches, the people were out
in their best, eVen the black velvc^ 
dress, sfowy linen and lace, and 
quaint cap with long golden oma- 
ments of a Hollander who had vome 
over the border down the canal iron 
charming little Sluice, were dis
cernible amongst the gayer attire 
of the townsfolk and thefajMonaMe 
finery of visitors front Ostend ana 
strangers from other countries.

THE GREAT PAGEANT.

The procession took over on hour 
to pees any given spot from 
fact soToething of Its magnitude may 
be gathered. Tableaux 
tihe life of our Divine U>rd and the 
story of the bringing of the relic to 
Bruges formed a most tmportan 
partof ft- Every parish to Bruges

a church pageant, whose sumptuous 
coloring, rich materials and gorgeous 
wealth of description would have 
delighted the old Flemish painters 
could they have looked down upon 
it from one of those ancient houses 
which lean across the quiet streets, 
like a watcher on a lonely road 
waiting the return of some beloved 
traveller. Wonderfully beautiful are 
the hues of the long clinging robes 
in which Bruges garbs her angels, 
with their gr'eat quivering wings 
of a marvellous reality and graceful
ness, young girls taking the parts, 
their long hair lying loosely on their 
shoulders, or bound by n geld or 
silver fillet.

THE VIRGIN’S BODYGUARD.

They carry scrolls bearing the 
lines of the Gloria, and form a body 
guard for the car of Bethlehem upon 
which is seated the Virgin Mother, 
holding in her lap the Divine In
fant, while St. Joseph and the shep
herds, all in correct costume of deep 
monotones, adore Him on bended 
knee. The Doctors are there and in 
their inidst walks a curly haired 
boy, straight and tall though very 
young in years, but supporting the 
dignity of the young Christ with 
perfect calm, so on through the in
cidents of the human life, we see 
Mary and Joseph pass on their way 
to return thanks at the Temple, Jo
seph bearing the offering of the poor, 
and again we watch the eager throng 
who with palm branches in their 
hands surround the Saviour in His 
lowly pomp as he rides into His 
royal city.

VIA CRUCIS.

Then our eyes follow the group of 
mournful figures who are making the 
via Crucis, or, as someone has beau
tifully said, are treading the Royal 
Road, and again we see our Lord’s 
figure moving slowly by, bearing the 
Cross, the contrast of His forlorn 
and mournful aspect being rendered 
all the greater by the erect figures 
and brilliant accountrements of the 
Roman soldiers who surround Him.
A car drawn by several horses shows 
us the descent from the Cross, and 
here again the bright sunshine serves 
only to throw into stronger relief 
the sombre forms about the empty 
cross and grouped at its foot, while 
the reality of the whole is so great 
that the impression is almost too 
painfully intense.

THE CHILDREN.

Before these tableaux come groups 
of children from the churches of 
Bruges, surrounding their titular 
saint, some carrying long lily staves, 
others bunches of roses, and dressed 
to represent the three hues of the 
Rosary mysteries portrayed; while 
yet others are garbed in the graceful 
peasant dress of different countries 
and states, typifying the many na
tionalities who join in this act of 
homage and thanksgiving. The Con
fraternity, too, in their ancient robes 
of office) form a splendid foil for 
the rich and varied tints of the 
many groups which surround them’, 
all of which, however, are as per
fectly blended and as unexpectedly 
beautiful as are the wealth of rich' 
coloring in an autumn sunset, seen 
from the ocean, or across the misty 
moorland hills- It is the last scene 
that stands out most clearly and 
most perfectly in my recollection. We 
are all assembled in the Place de 
Bourg, where the lengthening sha' 
dows give a play of light which an 
artist would despair to reproduce, 
and the old buildings form a frame
work of exquisite walls and velvety 
glooms which only serves to en
hance the beauty of the central scene.

BUT LITTLE CHANGE.

From! the walls of the glorious 
Hotel de Ville saint «nd monarch 
look down upon a scene little chang
ed since their own day, while the 
lovely little chapel of the relic waits 
the return of its sacred trust. irv 
the center of the Place, a temporary 
altar has been erected, and about it 
are grouped the clergy in white cot
ta the canons in their violet robes, 
monsignori in purple and the oIIku- 
ating prelates. Radiating from this 
oontralP point in studied lines kneel 
the various groups ol toe Pto0655'0”. 
their banners held high above them 
and tte statues they carry placed 
upon stands at toe head ol each

AN HISTORIC BANNER.

Conspicuous amongst the burners 
are toe beautilul folds ol toe Catho
lic Association banner which ba=i ac
companied previous Bruges pdgnm- 
ages and has trembled to the °ool a, r 
Sit. Peter's, and hung lW> J*r 
the glare ol toe sun ol Palestine^ 
Azure and blue and P™*'8' g,ld^ 
rose and amber, and all thq non 
drous gradations that lie 
niliver and dart like so many rain 
bow fairies amongst the 
throne- The square is silent, nota 
breath stirs, through the troy s^ 
that separates it from the Grand 
Place the spectators kneeI ro^ > t
space beneath tbtTbelfoy. Even toe 
3ÏÏ. are silent, to=y too are veto
ing lor tbe blessing about to

4 TWw» Briabop, who cam be seen 
T a» upon tbecrim-

r sitoer and

British Budget Hits Ireland.

Meal, Tea, Sugar and Tobacco of Poor People 
Heavily Taxed.

Ireland Has No Need of Dreadnoughts, Avers Mr. Redmond—Has 
No Commerce to Protedt.

An analysis of the Budget figuresis given below:

THE BUDGET FIGURES.

Revenue on present basis    ...................................£148,390,000
Estimated expenditure ...................................................£164,152,

Deficit ..................... ............................... ....................
>,000

£15,762.000

NEW TAXATION.

3d. per gallon on petrol ............................................... £ 310,000
3s. 9d. per gallon on spirits ...................................... 1,600,000
8d. per lb on tobacco ................................... 1
Increased License duties ..............................  „....
Motor Licences ............. ;.. r7.......... ~”.7 .
Estate Duties .......................................:........................
Stamps ............. .................... ...........................................
Income Tax .............................................................
New Land Tax ........................................ •............... . .

1,900,000
2,600,000

260.000
2,850.000

650,000
3,500,000

500,000

Total .......................... ....................................................£ 14,200,000

ESTIMATED REVENUE FOR THE YEAR.

Existing Taxation 
New Taxes ..............

Total .................

....£148,390,000
14,200.000

£162,590,000

EXPENDITURE.

Estimated ......... .....................
Improvement of Roads .....
New Development Fund ....
Labor Exchanges ........ ,... .
Land Tax Administration

..£164,152.000
600,000
200,(14)0

the age qualification right. cverv 
Ilian and woman in tl,e neighborhood
To,1 to n pension. All
those wretched people on uneconomic
.......... little patches of bog
or on the mountain side in tho cot? 
gosted districts, extending, not over 
small areas, but over several coun- 
t,es everyone of these people would 
he entitled, so far as income is con
cerned. fo old age pensions. You 
have nothing like it in England or in 
Scotland, even among the crofters, 
or in Wales, and that is one reason 
why the proportion of old ago pen
sions is larger in Ireland thfla in 
this country. Or., the other side of 
the age question it is easy to ans
wer. One of the most, horrible things 
connected with Ireland has been Thb 
steady emigration from the country.

AN UNJUST BURDEN.

Year by year young men and young 
women leave the country. 1 am 
happy to say that this year and last 
year there was less emigration from 
Ireland than in any your since the 
groat famine. That is satisfactory; 
but still they are going, and for 
many decades past they have gone 
in thousands, and hundreds of thou
sands. Only the young people are 
going, and you have the extraordin
ary fact, that, undoubtedly, there- 
are more old people and more young ' 

; children to be found in Ireland than 
j in any country in Europe (Irish 

cheers ) These are some of the ex- 
j planations of the large proportion of 

old age pensions in Ireland, and the 
| fact that we have got » larger pro

portion from old age pensions, ns 
judged by population, in- Ireland than 

i in Gmvt Britain, may he said to 
| have gone, to some extent at 

rate, " to diminish tin 
of taxation to which 
the Financial Relatlt 

j report, we are suffi;
* Again Mr

Total ................................................................................
Balance of Expenditure over Revenue ........................................
Deducting £3,000,000 Fixed Debt charge leaves as margin 

for contingencies ............................................. , ...........................

any
unjust burden 
according- to 

>ns Commission.

Redmond:
‘•I really ask the House of Cbm- 

I awns, do they not feel somewhat 
ashamed when they-have to spend 
'these untold millions upon Dread- 

| noughts, to have to go to such

.... budgets make serious matter, necessary, 
the British one most of all. From and alcohol

get tin for
All This discrimination | them? (cheers ) What does Ireland

.............  ................................. .......... .............................. the form of beer is I want with Dreadnoughts? (cheers).
the scant cabled reports not much a discrimination, and a rather cow- Dreadnoughts
was to be learned of the budget -re- ardly one. in favor of the English- i world-wide re
cent 1 y presented to the House of man and against the Scotchman and, You have takei
Commons by the Chancellor of the the Irishman. esjiecinlly the Irish- your rule in our epuntry for the
Exchequer, Mr. Lloyd George,r.AW«.-vjuci, hii . u'vju — v-v b , v-....
tent with such scant outlines as the j 
news associations sent from London 

he interim awaiting the arrival

Con-, man who inhabits Ulst-

o protect the 
•ce of England. 
/ good care, by 

for

ENGLAND TO DO FREE.

j last hundred 
f commerce and our industries.

in ....... ________B ________ v... It is a proposal to levy the new
of'Lue mail, it is now possible to alcohol tax mainly on Scotland and 
satisfy the larger curiosity which, Ireland, and allow England, as far 
naturally, demanded a more full re- as possible, to go free. Mr. I.loyd 
port of the budget, so voluminous, George estimates the produce of the 
and so exhausting in the mere phy- new tax at only £1,600,006, 
sical demands of its presentation. tt gross under-estimate, whale 
that its author was fairly prostrated ticipation the bond store accounts 
in the-House. ' ,vmV wvw,i ,rh“ '»**««»

interest, as it must be in a Dominion 
now stirred by questions as to the 
settlement of military and naval re-

It,

In Canada the budget is of large the spirit duties
! may reveal. »nt yield of 

over £16,000

NO IRISH COMMERCE AFLOAT.

We have no commerce to L>e pro
tected by your Dreadnoughts. 
( cheers ). Tho case of thv colonies 

is entirely different You were de
lighted when the colonies offered to 
pay for some Dreadnoughts. Why 

tMJ _ shouldn’t they? (cheers). The colo- 
n>’t i nies have got absolute sc-Jf-govern-

‘ nu.nl THiftif majiutnu, t lx
not.

000. If the consumption were n ft , n _ . ... h. . , , . . , ment. J hey manage their own af-checked and the taxation had not , . ,
settlement oi mmuuy mm been anticipated the new duty would j n''^' vtrongV<navv ^ind the dtofenoo
latior.fi between it and the Empire ; yield over £0,500.000. To »888'8® | Vem Ttev do Lt uat a
at large. Increased demands for the the yield at £1,000.000, therefore, §2™ hl, ™OT,nv toward” the ex
navy is a budget necessity, and the, is to suppose that less than a third. !
needs of the navy fonn' an interest- or only » little over a fourth of the : '|lcre „ lrclMld not fitted to
iDg topic in all British Colonies. amount of wh.sxev on which tv mttnage hor own a[fnirs tho 6mal_

A SOCIALISTIC ASPECT. |.,wasjxu^i ^ ‘___ ..:n i lest degree, with1 no need tor four
1 in 1909-10. The Chancellor’s, . in 19OT-1U. 1 JIV V imiltt-m

There isjt tinge of socialism ^™6| for Scotland and Ireland is coated 
.. tovno.»,r too thin. Mrhut the coating 

Redmond promptly protested, and
the Irish Party voted against the
new duty. It is a device for get
ting back Ireland’s share of the Old 
Age Pensions. Tobacco is to pay 
an additional 8<1 in the pound, ora 
halfpenny an ounce. Here, again, 
Ireland will be hit through its pay
ers of indirect taxation, and dis

budget. The small income taxpayer 
escapes easily; indeed he can secure 
relief from his burden if there are 
familv demands, the budget making 
provision for an abatement of tax
able income to t-he extent of £10 per 
head of each member of his family 
under sixteen years of age. But 
there is a super-tax for the people of
large wealth. Provision is made for ^ ....................................
the removal of the imperfections of ortioniLtciy hit, £2,600,000
the Old Age Pension scheme, the to th<> liccnsc duties, so that nnd tobnCuO of th
problem of the unemployed, indus- £4 50o,000 confessedly, and, iirobnb- 
trial development and the improve-, ^ 'nearcr to £6,000,000 actually, is 
mont of waste lands nnd afforestn-, ^ ^ lcvjcd off the licensed trade 
t.ion. j and the consumers.’’

BLOW AT IRELAND. MR riKr,MOND’S CONTENTION.
Trelarxl is hit; hard in toe bud^L ; ^ mamifnctuto of spirits is a

so sharp was the cr,t'°'8™ . , th I iargc industry in Ireland, so. too, 
part of the Irish | is tobacco manufacture. Thero has
closure was used to end toe ^ considerahlc donc in the way
The motion earned^^imom- of raising tobacco in Ireland, hence 
ity of 107 votes. SOI™ ‘ , added taxation is injurious,
hers voting against the- H<,w this taxation affects frcland
as a. protest to this means: o ■ was to)d hv Mr itolmond. who in
general discussion. Jrelan ^ h,8 criticism of ,he budget said:
struck at because of thesh V ..The condition of Ireland-that
crease on spirits and tobacco, yet d|tjon to which ,.he has Nutt-
answer to Mr. John Redmond, to | Engiish misgovermnent
Lloyd George contended that chocrs)lis such that there is
land's proportion, of ^at'nn B^t 1 more poverty to he found. deeper 
being reduced from 6.5 to ■ d m<)re widespread, in Ireland thnn
while Ireland’s proport^oh of«mtn- and m ^ ^ What
button to the new budget nroy _ d ^ ch.„nwiior of the Exchequer 
less, it is considered by Irish th0 other day? Speaking of lus
tics that TFh J How this comes knowledge and sympathy with Ire- 
tpo heavily taxed How th.s^o h<; mid aml his fnends and
about is explained by the woe astonished and horn-
Freeman. which points out that the n<h,sero ^ ^ (oun„ how wide-

Xre ft may be said, i, they have

Dreadnoughts. 1’hcy arc no use to 
her, and here she has to pay through 
the nose towards every extravagance 
you go to in connection with the 
government and defence of your coun
try ( cheers ). Really, Î ask whether 
hon. members arc not ashamed when 
they think if they need Dreadnoughts 
to protect their Empire they have- 
to go out into the cabins nnd to 
tax, ns you have done, in a poor 
country, the meal, the tea, sugar, 
and tobacco of the poor people of 
these districts.

Revision of Vulgate.

An Immense Work Which May Oc
cupy Ten Years.

S t LtSZ crowed at each

------------------777 th*; bowerT ilv with many pauses and m6ny
and lifting it high a^ye the bowe^ matches of gentle laughter
heads, blesses them with the • showers of weary fenrs. to many
Messing Which fell ub°" ,t'l]L Cro,s a onsser-by when our feet arc fs-
who stood at the foot of tte Crm. a ^ ^ ^ „
some nineteen hundred J”r" 1 winding waterways of the gracious
Cd 'Trickling ' I city, hut she has set h,r_ spell^upon

the end

The day is over. To-morrow

city, hut She has set her spell upon 
„s. she. the guardian of the past, has 

1 lifted the arras for a moment nnd 
=hown us something of the bright 
days o< the Ages of Faith, and we 

The dav is over, co-morrow we shall feel her touch with ® 
shall have departed, nnd Bruges will sweetr.less 1 ̂ hnl^ivtuto again, for 
return to the quiet tranquility of her ifwe :mav^vu »h.l^ «t.?n, aga ^ 
everyday existence, the belfry. a she is indeed a Lity o 
grey shadow of Time as seen In the sire. PILGRIM
moonlight, will tell its story dream- PILGRIM.

A very interesting report on the 
work of the revision of the Vulgate 
has just boon published by the Com
mission npprointfed for the purpose 
under the presidency of Abbot-Presi
dent Gnsquet. In its first session 
tho Commission determined to make 
the College of St. Anselm the centre- 
of the work and to gather there the 
collations of all the manuscripts 
made for the revision. "For t-he pur
pose of tho collation," says the re
port, "it was determined to print 
a copy of the present Cl emeriti ne 
text of the Latin Scriptures: each
page, to the extent of two-thirds of 
its surface, being left blank; with 
no capital letters, no stops, no 
word divided, nnd in every way 
made as much like a manuscript as 
possible. With this text so prepar
ed, the reviser, on comparing it 
with a manuscript he desires,to col
late, by the simple device of cor
recting the print like an ordinary 
proof sheet, is able to reproduce 
every important feature of the manu
script." The work is now in full 
swing, and fiftebn collaborators are 
©ntrnged in different perts of Eu
rope collating the most, imrrrtant 
manuscripts with the prepared au
thentic text. It is estimated that 
toe whole work of revision wull take 
from eight to ten years, and the ex
pense of it will be from £8000 to? 
£10,000.
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to be only a continuation of the 
crown, was wedged with a couple of 
rows of mole tagol straw. A very 
charming hat of the Charlotte Cor- 
day Shape is made of moss green 
straw entirely covered with little 
frills of silk in this color, while 
green velvet ribbon strings are 
caught from side to side. Another 
hat -has the shape quite -hidden under 
flat roses, those on the crown being 
red and those on the brim mole co
lor.

Spoke Before an Irish House.
English Members Avoid Debate on Im

'PortantMotion, Coming in only to hear Mr. Birrell'

Woman Guide
|

Tk L ii/L n , ; fortable but artistic. r
inrougn Whose Personal Solicita, stuffed with- excelsior

tion Catholic Church was Built.

^The value of small things and the 
benefit of thrifty combination are 
well illustrated by the story that 
Cornelia Thyrza Crosby ( ‘ ‘Fly 
Rod") has been for the last two 
weeks an occupant of St. Anthony's 
room, at the Hospital of St. Mary, 
Lewiston, Me. The room is frequent
ly called the "Ten-Cent Room," be
cause the entire furnishings, costing 
sonae^ $140, were bought by "Fly 
Rod,” with contributions solicited 
from her personal friends in dimes.

The first woman guide in Maine, 
strongly identified with the sporting 
life of the Itangeley Lakes, Miss 
Crosby has been known all over the 
United States as an ardent sports- 
woman, and a woman of disinct per
sonality and character. For the last 
eight years, lame, she has kept on 
with her work just the same, and 
during the past five years had identi
fied herself with a work never before 
undertaken by a- woman.

She has, by personal solicitation, 
raised money to build and equip 
a Catholic Church in the wilderness 
of the Ratngeleys, at Oquossac, and 
June will seo the dedication cere
monies. The chapel has already been 
used for the celebration of masses, 
and on the occasion of the. first ser
vice a telegram of congratulation 
was sent by Archbishop O'Connell.

St. Anthony's room at the Sisters 
Hospital has been her latest endea
vor in raising money for charitable 
purposes. With the 1300 dimes 
given her, Miss Crosby equipped it 
with the necessary furnishings'.

"Fly Rod" is in Lewiston on her 
way home from an extended trip to 
Canada, where she was the guest 
at the Deaf and Dumb Institution, 
Montreal. Friends there gave her a 
liberal supply of linen for the little 
church at Oquossac, and four sur
plices. These same friends, upon a 
former visit, donated some brasses, 
candlesticks and a crucifix for the

bullfighting' UNPOPULAR.

far back from the front edge of the | 
divan to serve. The two large pli- | 
lows made of the material which I 
covers the divan are not only com- ! 

j fortable but artistic. They may be 
into coarse 

muslin or ticking, then covered with ; 
the chosen fabric. They look bet- : 
ter with a heavy cord around the • 
edging. If the end of the divan is 
against the wall as well ns its side 
a third pillow may be used to give 
an added framework to the little 
pillows. Th'is is not an expensive 

I trick, but if a housewife ever tries 
it she will never let the divan go 

i without this part of its equipment.
4* ♦ t

HOW POT GROWN BULBS CAN BE 
CULTIVATED EASILY IN THE !

HOUSE.

What is Worn in Paris.

It is quite a well-estabMehed fact 
that shorter sleeves will return with 
the warm weather. Three-quarter 
sleeves are seen on many of the im
ported blouses, and women will be 
qudte safe in cutting sleeves of the 
lingerie blouses they are making up 
now off at the elbow.

Discussion on Arterial Drainage Gave T. P 0’CVm„n. n
a.,pi, Critic». 0ppo"->-

Short Sleeves Return to Favor-Empire 
Girdle Adds Smart Touch--Embroid 
ered Cross-Bar Dimity Makes Stylish 
Undergarments.

Mora women would grow flow'ers 
in the house if thera was not an er
roneous impression that it required

Again does the Directoire, the Em
pire and the princess designs lexert 
influence, for one or the other of 
the three can always be discerned 
There is so much to recommend any 
and all of these m-odels, especial 1 
now when the dressmakers are be
ginning to under^tafid how to copy 
them, that it would indeed seem a 
pity if the fashion were too hastily 
tabooed just when it was coming 
within the reach of the average in
come. Even the most ardent follow
ers of the very latest styles include

too much skill and an abundance of ! in their outfits gowns made on these
time.

There are, perhaps, certain kinds 
of flowers, such as roses and car
nations, Which do not respond well 
to the effort of the amateur, but 
bulbs nu-cly fail. Their culture is 
simple in the extreme—a good pot
ting soil containing plenty of sharp 
sand, a long period of seclusion in 
the dark to make root growth and 
gradual bringing to the light.

It is at this period that most wo
men are at a loss as to the proper 
care of plants. They cannot fail if 
they remember these few pointers on 
pot grown bulbs:

The best terni*-rature for root 
growth is 40 degrees, for leaves 
and stems 50 degrees. and for the 
blest bloom 60 degrees. The ordin
ary living room is too hot for suc
cessful bulb growing. The coôler the 
room the longer the flowers last and 
the larger they are

lines but always modified from 
'extreme.

the

One is not surprised that women 
should want the sleeves of their 
Summer frocks short when one sees 
the truly fascinating assortment of 
silk gloves that the big shops are 
showing.

They are of very fine spun silk and 
are embroidered all up and down the 
arm portion in scattered flowers or 
conventional designs, or there are 
little lace medallions set in, or the 
silk Is woven in an open-work fash
ion like the silk exactly matching 
the glove, or in a contrasting color.

A pair of black silk gloves, em
broidered with two scarlet tulips 
and leaves in- dull grefcn were charm
ing, and gloves of parle yellow, em
broidered with Japanese iris, in two 
tones of blue, with tall spike leaves 
in vivid green, were most -attractive.

Some of the most ’expensive and 
conservative hats of the moment 
have one or two of these graceful 
plumes, which make a great show 
of standing stiff to a certain height, 
then suddenly drooping a mass of 
billowy tendril: 
portion.

of

A large number of>summer frocks 
are made with the Dutch neck or the 
low collar. We shall see a great deal 
of this comfortable neck arrangement 
this summer, but the high collar will 
also be retained by sensible women 
who realize that while the low neck 
finish is summer comfort, it is by 
no means generally becoming, and 
lends itself more readily to youth 
than to the age at which the throat 
lines, begin to lose their charm’. A1 
ready the low collars worn by some 
women with more enthusiasm than 
discretion are making distressing re 
velations of discoloration and ugly 
lines often due to the long wearing 
of high collars.

Irish members are sometimes charg
ed with lack of interest in Eng
lish affairs in the British House of 
Commons, a charge that has little 
to commend it. The boot was on 
the other foot recently when Mr. T. 
P. O’Connor described himself as 
speaking to an “Irish House 
Commons.”

Debate was instituted on the 
oion that Mr. Speaker do leave the 
chair in order that the House should 
go into Committee on the Civil 
Service estimates. Mr. Thomas E. 
Smith moved:

‘'That in the opinion of this House 
the question of arterial drainage of 
Ireland is one of great magnitude 
and supreme urgency, the floodings 
by the great rivers and their tribu
taries are causing annual widespread 
destruction of property, grave and 
permanent "injury to public health, 
outbreaks of virulent diseases, and 
arb a standing menace to the lives of 
the people; that several Royal Com
missions have proved the existence 
of the evils and their disastrous con
sequences, and that it is impossible 
for local effort to cope with the 
evils or mitigate them, and that as 
it is the duty of any government to

results tihat have followed 
borers’ cottages Would f ® >«- 
meat think that one £rth°L\ 
,m™iey has beer, spent othe of that 
^aely and i„
<***'* (Nationalist cheers) fu,. tlle 
nos, afforestation, and^ll F,she- 
schemes are good, the „nlv ™ other 
unfortunately that just Is 

mo- not enough land in Ireland is
round, SO there is not mon, *° «° 
in the wealthy British exS'"""*
meet aI1 the d0mnads to
made to secure the might be

welfare of Jr£

AN IRISH HOUSE.

Mr.

protect the lives and property of the 
to conceal the erect j people, this House demands "that the 

! Government should introduce and

A little Empire frock for the* baby 
is one of the season’s new wrinkles.

Bringing the potted bulb diredtly I n lma the tiniest, shortest yoke, cut 
from the dark into the hot Jiving ! aquarc and outlined with a band of

beading run with blue ribbon. The 
full little skirt is gathered to the 
yoke and finished With a deep hem.

room is the cause .of short stems and
stunted foliage.

Do not have too strong a light 
when the bulbs are first brought in 
from the darx. A shelf away from 
t'he windotv where the temperature 
is about 50 degrees is best until the 
flower buds begin to show.

Bulbs should never be kept in a 
temperature of 70 degrebs unless they 
are to be quickly forced.

It pays to buy a high grade of

! fbatherstitched. Above the hem is 
band of Valenciennes insertion with 
three tiny tucks above and below-it 
The sleeves are merely little puffs 
gathered into beading run with rib
bon tied in a rakish bow and finish
ed with a lace frill. Tiny pearl but
tons fasten the frock at the back.

Ball fringe edged one of the smart- 
Queen Victoria of Spain, successful j bulbs if you would not be disappoint- , est house coats seen for many a day.

in her efforts to have the once po- j ^ in results. 1 The gown was of Ottoman ‘ silk "of
pular military custom of duelling If the soil in the yard is too heavy | the very coarse bayadere weave. The 
placed under the ban, now purposes I tor potting it can be lightened by skirt was long and clinging, with a
to have the barbarous sport of bull- mixing sand with it. Never bring • swirl of width’ at the foot, which
fighting stopped. Horrified by the I manure into contact with bulbs. It was accomplished by insets of era

'is fatal to them.
To tell whether a pot is filled with 

roots turn it upside down, tap the 
edge gently, and the ball of eart 
will come out in the hand.

scenes of the favorite national diver
sion, she -has declared her determina
tion to end the cruel sport.

With this promised reform comes 
the news that Adres- Osuna, Director 
of Public Education, has asked the 
state government of Coahuila. Mexi
co. to enact an order prohibiting 
school teachers and children from at
tending bullfights. Senor Osuna be
lieves that witnessing such brutal ex 

hibitions as bullfighting tends to 
harden the minds of students and 
make them unfit for citizenship.

The bull ring, contends Senor 0su
nn, has been responsible for the de
cline of pain as a world power.

VIOLA ALLEN DEPLORES DI
VORCE EVIL.

+ + +
The Pope has lace estimated at 

something like $1,000,000 in value. 
It is kept in cedar wood cabinets in 
the Vatican, and as it is the cus
tom of tho royal and noble Catholic 
families of Italy, Spain and Austria 
to present their bridal lace to the 
church, the collection is an ever
growing one.

+ + +
THINGS THAT ARE USEFUL TO 

KNO\£.

broidery let into the seams at each 
side of the front and at the sides. 
The coat was of embroidered net like 
the insets of the skirt. It was open 
at the front with a cut-off vest shape 
and had slanting sides that ended 
well below the hips in points. The 
sleeves went about half-way to the 
elbows and were perfectly plain. The 
embroidery was distinctive, being 
done in huge ovals worked in shades 
of green, blues and mahogany tones, 
with a touch of gold thread. The 
coat was worn over a long-sleeve 
blouse made of tucked net with lace 
insertion, making a simple trimming 
for the front.

One very smart hat was of pea
cock blue satin straw, with a rather 
high dome-shaped crown and a nar
row brim that turned up abruptly 
on the right side. The band about 
tho brim was of peacock vgrelen vel
vet ribbon ending in a stiff bow at 
the side, giving a soldierly air to 
the hat.

The shops are showing very dainty 
cross-bar dimity undergarments. 
They are very fine and sheer, and 
promise to be very cool and com
fortable for the warm weather. They 
are embroidered in sprays of flowers, 
the neck and arms being scalloped.

pass into law a measure embodying 
a comprehensive arterial drainage 
obeme for Ireland.”

CROPS ROTTING IN GROUND.

with a feeling C°ofnalmo«d h“ roSB 

Let him say a
about the audience to which thn 
bate had been addressed Th t*C de~ 
had in the last half W-llJS ha*
*? V» faot that so attract^d”8 
speaikler as the Chief Secretary „ a 
on his legs a alight English i.i*' 
£on but up to the la^ hah h " 
England was represented bvnUJ^W 
varying from two to six'
They bad .spoken to what S'1 
tically an Irish House of Cmm» '1”'' 
an Irish House with POwer to 
but, no power to wet (hear! hear? 
He would have been partiallv c *'
so!ed even for tihat fact if he'thoSi 
the debate was going to serve nsth„ 
S^the tostruotdng a large number 
of the members of the House 
Commons1 who were verv

Mr. P. A. Meehan seconded the 
motion. Up to the present the de
bates in the House of Commons and 
the action taken in the country had 
only resulted in dead "sea fruit. At

some of the questions whirii'Tffirteit 
Ireland. He would like the whoI? 
of the Liberal and Conservative par
ties to have been present, even 
only to hear the speech of the 

v | member for South' 
present the neighborhood of the Bar- j Craig) 
row was covered in some places by

A smart touch is given to an 
otherwise plain cloth or silk frock 
by the addition of an Empire girdle. 
It is made usually of soft, finely- 
corded black si lie or satin, and

several foot of water. Crops had 
rotted in the ground and had to be 
sown again. The land was So sa
turated with water that frt would 
probably be two or four weeks be
fore it was ready to be cultivated, 
and new crops put in. It was i-m- 

i perative on the Government to pro- 
! vide am effectual remedy for the evil.

Speaking to the motion, Mr. Bir-

if 
hon.

Antrim ( Mr 
He never heard a mom 

convincing indictment' of the 
system and a more convincing „rgu 
ment in favor of Home Rule.’’

Mr. O’Connor criticized the 
ministration and scored the 
Department,

nd-
. Public

and ln concluding 5^id* 
"Why did he dwell upon tho point» 

Because he did not know anv more 
misleading dictum ever offered hv 
any publie man—though it was

j ut,tered .with greater honestv-

if life

comes well Up under the arms and rell admitted that the matter wais I than the dictum of the late Sjr 
across the bust. The satin is ar- one warranting serious attention. He Henry Campbell Bannermnn, W|,n 
ranged in soft folds on a fitted j asserted that C3,000.000 would be ! said in a passage now historic that 
foundation, and there are two sash i necessary to ■carry out the scheme "good government is not stihsf i! 
ends of uneven length finished with j advocated hv the- Irish members— , for .self-government.’1 
deep silk fringe. The sash ends may they had also offered a plan bv’l
be embroidered in floss silk or a de- ! which the expenditure of £50,000 ; A BAD GOVERNMENT.

WO"V* oryvy.r. rpl ip*---end he i
concluded by saving: That was quite true; but how pa-

"Tho Government is firmly con- tbeticaJly false it was ns a repre- 
vinced of the necessity at the earli- 1 sentation of the real alternative 
est no<fin'hle moment of introducing j ’ 
legislation of the character that I ' 
have described. I cannot promise to 
do :t. this session—-it would) he ^ ah- I 
surd for me to pretend that there is 
Parli’omentarv time at their disposal 
for that puroose—but I hope, with
out nnv loepr delay, in fact, ait the j 
earliest possible moment, legislation :

sign worked on them in cut steel 
or tiny vari-colored beads; any odd, 
barbaric buckle in silver or hammer
ed copper or an elaborate jeweled 
one is worn at the left side.

Among the new white wash mate
rials that are especially well adapt
ed for .summer undergarments is con
vent cloth, a new fabric. It is light
er in weight than long cloth and 
trifle heavier than nainsook and 
over a yard widb.

The unusual width’ of this material 
and the softness of its weave make 
it particularly desirable for making 
slips for an infant. It comes in the 
usual piece of twelve years and is 
quite inexpensive.

"I do not believe in divorce and 
am firmly convinced that the laxity 
of the law in granting divorces

In place of soap for washing de
licate woollen goods, silks and rib
bons, try using potatoes. Grate

There is a new shaped bonnet that 
seems to be all crown and no brim, 
and a model on these lines is made 
of prunella net with very fat pipings 
at intervals, and the short brim, if 
such one should term .what appears

our states has been most unfortunate 1 ^'vo good-sized ones fine, and add 
for the profession," said Viola Al- a Pailful of lukewarm? water, 
len, the actress, recently. j wa»h the goods in it very carefully,

Mise Allen made some interesting 'and rinse thoroughly. For outside 
comments on the divorce evil which j Rarments this method is especially 
seem to have taken a tight grip on j 8®°d*

When 1 food is detected in the acttiie theatrical people in particular or

"The divorce court causes one to 
shudder when one thinks of it. Isn’t 
it too bad that so many resort to 
it? Of course, if two are Just terri
bly unhappy together then I should 
advise them to separate forever, or 
to await the time when each had de
cided that they were willing to try 
It again, together. But to go to the 
divorce court—." And Miss Allen 
shook her head as if to say that that 
would be the retest unhappy adven
ture of a human life.

"Ï am not Catholic," she said in 
giving a reason for her stand regard- 1 
ing the question of divorce, "but I 
love the Roman faith as dearly a» if 
I were one of its supporters. Since 
I have been Interested in this pro- 
-duction and have met sisters in many 
<xmvents here end abroad I have be
come attached to them and their 

3tfe.
"I cannot begin to tell you how 

'dearly I love the part. It is so 
strong and so helpful."4* * *
HOW TO MAKE A DIVAN COM

FORTABLE.

Every one does not know that a 
wide divan is made more comfortable 
by having at its back two huge hard 
pillows tihat will support the softer 
ones. Tb is usual to heap up a great 
variety of these extra soft ones on a 

large divan so that any one sitting 
or reclining may arrange them ac
cording <0 one’s comfort. Th^se are 
needed, it is true, but they also need 

support. The well is usually too

of burning to the bottom of 
stew-pan, the scorvhed taste ^ 
not bb noticed if the bottom of 
kettle be plunged at once into c 
water; if the burning has gone 
long enough to thoroughly permeate 
the food, drop a piece of charcoal in 
the d-ish and it will absorb all, 
nearly all, of the burnt flavor.

If a little soda is put into the wa
ter in which dried beans are being 
soaked the time necessary for soak
ing them will be greatly shortened 
without" affecting the flavor of the

A good perfume for closets and 
drawers, and one that will help to 
keep the moths away, is made of 
one ounce of cedar, rhubarb, and 
cloves pulverized together. Put the 
powder between cotton, and tie in a 
bag.

Cheese wrapped in a cloth pre
viously steeped in vinegar and wa
ter will keep fresh for a considerably 
longer timb than if kept in the store 
room in the ordinary way. A dry 
cloth should be kept wrapped round 
the saturated one, and the latter re
steeped in vinegar and water from 
time to time.

To restore shabby velvet, mix two 
tablespoonfuls of liquid ammonia 
with half a pint of hot water, and 
apply it to the velvet with a stiff 
brush, rubbing it well into the pile 
So as to take out all the stains and 
creases. Then hold the velvet ever 
a hot flatiron, until the steam raises 
the pile end ft is perfectly dry. Hold 
the underside of the velvet over or 
against the flatiron.

LAY FOR WEEKS 
AT DEATH’S DOOR.

But Dodd's Kidney Pills Cured 
Mrs. Thompson's Dropsy.

It Started With Backache and Grqw 
Worse Till the Dodtor Said She 
Must Die.

Holt, Ont., May 17.— (Special).— 
All the countryside here is ringing 
with the wonderful cure of Mrs. Sa
muel Thompson, who lay at the 
point of death for weeks, swollen 
with Dropsy so that the doctors five 
different times decided to tap her but 
desisted because, as her husband 
saad, “It might be better to let her 
die in peace.” After the doctors 
had given her up Dodd's Kidney Pills 
cured her.

Mrs. Thompson’s terrible trouble 
started with pain in the back. She 
grew worse and the doctor treated 
her for jaundice for eight weeks. 
Then her feet and legs began to swell 
and it wàs realized that Dropsy was 
the trouble. For seven- months she 
suffered. The doctor said there was 
no hope; she must die.

As- a last resort Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills were tried. The improvement 
was slow, but gradually her strength 
came back. To-day Mrs. Thompson 
is a well woman. She says, and 
the countryside knows, shç owes her 
life to Dodd's Kidney Pills.

If the disease is of the Kidneys, or 
from the Kidneya Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills will cure it.

One exceedingly good-looking suit 
was of tan linen with a stripe ini a 
darker tone. The coat was in cut
away effect, with a long, pointed 
back and shaped underarm pieces, 
which gave it admirable lines. The 
sleeves were long and close fitting, 
with stitched cuffs trimmed with 
two linen-covered buttons and braid 
loops. The collar was of plain tan 
lirien, braided, and the coat fastened 
single breasted with buttons and 
braid loops.

which is in course of t>reparation

Irish government. Good government 
! was no substitute for sclf-govern- 
i ment. If they had that alternative 
’ ln Ireland, the Irish National de
mand would still be made and in
sisted upon, but the Irish case would 
be very different. But it was not 

j only not self-government, it was not 
j only not good government, but it

vUl Ko introduced to the notice 
the House.

of

DIFFICULT TO GET MONEY.

The skirt was short and perfectly 
plain, finished with a four-inch hem. 
It buttoned straight down the left 
side from waist to hern, with rather 
large linen-covered buttons, and 
there was an inverted box plait at 
the back.

The woman who cannot find a hat 
both smart and suited to her type 
without touching the freakish peach 
basket and other concoctions must 
be blind, indeed. There are innumer
able picturesque and smart shapes, 
both large and small.

A large modified mushroom hat in 
rough straw, satin finished, had its 
moulded crown massed at the front 
with small white roses shading to a 
pale pink and then a deeper tone in 
the centre. From each side sprays 
of autumnal rose- foliage pushed out 
over the brim. In the back there was 
a crush bow of darker blue taffeta. 
Another bat much the same shape, 
in black, had its entire crown cov
ered with white clover blossoms, 
pale yellow roses of varying shades, 
and loops of pale yellow velvet rib
bon at one side.

With regard to the question of 
obtaining money for a particular 
scheme, all I can Ray is that It is 
very difficult to get money. There 
are so many schemes in Ireland com
peting with one another. Nobody 
can deny that Ireland, being a poor 
country, has a great many claims 
upon the attention of the Treasury. 
Education alone might very well ab
sorb large sarins of public money 
( Nationalist cheers ), and I do not 
think anybody who has seen the

For these frocks eyelet embroidery 
is particularly well adapted, for it 
is heavy and has a certain rich air 
that is desirable.

A high crowned hat, the crown 
flat a’nd smallest at the top, had its 
wide brim from the left around to 
and across the back. It was light 
rust brown straw. Bands of darker 
velvet ribbon went around the 
crown and were tied at the left side, 
Inside the slight roll, in a six-loop
ed flat bow. From the right four 
ostrich tips- in darker rust brown 
rose straight against the crown. The 
tips of three of them? doubled back 
toward the brim, the fourth tip to 
the crown. It topped a rust brown 
voil'è frock combined with faille.

Very charming lingerie frocks of 
all rover embroidery will be worn 
tills summer over colored silk slips 
with girdle and touches of soft silk 
or satin to match. .

One frock was worn over a Prin
cess slip o-f spring green soft taffeta. 
It was of eyelet embroidered) flounc
ing with panels of the flouncing al
ternating with lace insertion set in 
and outlined with rows of French 
knots worked in green to match the

The skirt was quite long and cle^ 
verly fitted smoothly about the hips. 
About the feet there was a flounce 
of fine white lawn edged with lace 
trimmed ruffles and above this were 
alternate bands of narrow tucks and 
lace insertion with the green em
broidered knots.

The blouse was arranged with a 
front and back panel and two side 
pieces of embroidery joined with lace 
insertion, cund a yoke of tucked lawn 
and insertion embroidered with scat
tered sprays of green leaves. The 
sleeves were long and tight-fitting 
and pointed over the hand. They 
were made of alternate rowb of em
broidery and insertion and finished 
at the hand with a lace edged frill 
of lawn.

A folded girle of soft spring green 
satin with long ends knotted and 
finished with fringe was worn with j 
the frock, and the hat was of black | 
chip, with a broad, drooping brim, j 
trimmed with black velvet ribbon,

was about the worst government 
the face of the earth ( Nationalist 
cheers ). They had heard the des
cription of how from year to year, 
decade after decade, century after 
century, as in the case of the Dann, 
as detailed by Mr. Craig, towns 
were falling into decay. Generation 
after generation saw their crops rot
ting in the ground. When he heard 
that he thought he was listening tO' 
an account of Turkey ( Nationalist 
cheers ), and he began to [wish that, 
instead of Ireland being governed hy 
a benevolent, middle-aged English
man like the Chief Secretary—who 
had so described himself, although 
he ( Mr. O’Connor ) would he in
clined to call him an teterna 1 and 
joyous boy ( laughter )—he had the 
benefit of the rule of a zealous and 
sensible Young Turk ( loud National
ist cheers).

RESOLUTION DEFEATED.

The House then divided on the re
solution, when there voted: For,
80; against, 97: majority against, 
17.

The res tilt was received with loud 
Nationalist cheers.

The Press Association states that 
only forty Nationalists participated 
in the division. The minority was 
made up of Labor members and 
Unionists. The dangerous narrow
ness of the majority was due to the 
unexpected hour of the division, it 
having been understood that the de
bate would last the whole evening" 
The discussion lapsed at an inconve
nient moment, but the Nationalist 
Whips disclaimed any intention £0 
secure a snap vote.

COMFORT FOR MOTHERS;
HEALTH FOR CHILDREN

Baby’s Own Tablets will promptly 
cure indigestion, colic, constipation, 
diarrhoea and teething troubles, de
stroy worms, break up colds and 
thus prevent deadly croup. This me
dicine contains no poisonous opiates 
or narcotics, and may be given with 
absolute,safety to a new-born child.

__________ _________ _____________Mrs. C. L. Meunery, Leamington,
which hung in long streamers below ! Ont., says : “My baby suffered from 
the shoulders, and nodding curly | oolic and constipation so badly that
plumes of peacock green. xVe did not know what it was to get 

a good night’s rest. But since giv
ing him Baby's Own Tablets the 
trouble has disappeared, and he now 
sleeps well. The action of the Tab
lets is gentle yet very effective.” 
Sold by mtedicice dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a. box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Bnockville, Ont.
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Hon. Sir Alexandre Lacoste, K.<L^

KAVANAGH. LAJ6IE 6 LACOSTE
.nVOCATBS, SOLICITORS, Btc.

J PLACE D’ARMES 
on. K.C. Paul Lacoste,LLB,

I^SU-LAjoin.K.C. JULB8 MAiHum. U-B

HULUN
Telephone Main 2379.

6 MATHIEU
advocates

K„om«,C,«,a=cdhm..Hc.Sav.„. Bank
180 St. James St.. Montreal.

C A. BARNARD CASIMIR DBSSAUM4W

jjarnard t Dessoultos
advocates

Savings Bank Building, 160 St. James 
Bell Telephone Main 1679.

-SÜiÜVEMIEnX. MURPHY 
i BERARD

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Btc.
k‘c K-c-

?o‘Sn y& C B. Brassard, LL. B.
1 New York Life Building.

M. T.=sHc,fàchL!C,,e' M'*

IROSSARD. CHOLETTE t TANSEY
Advocates, Barristcro and Solicitors.

uoo 160 ST. JAMBS ST.
phone Main ,Jg, Guardian Bldg

teL Bell Main 27S4.
CODERRE i CEDRAS

ADVOCATES 
e place d’Armes Hill,

Montreal Street Railsvay BWg
®vS5IN° ^«^Notre Dame Street West. 

53 Church Street Verdun.

Bell Tel. Main 3552, Night and day service.

Conroy Bros.
i93 CENTRE STREET

practical Plumbers, Gas and Steamfittera.
Estimates Given.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Lawrence Riley
PLASTERER

Sncc-ssor to John Riley. Established In i860 
Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs ol 
*11 kinds promptly attended to.

15 Paris Street, Point St. Charles.

I, MiM & GO
10-1Z

Caterers and Confectioners

HERMINE STREET, MONTREAL

Manufacturers of the Famous D. H. 
Brands Caramels and Everton 'Toffee.
□Banquets, Wedding Suppers, etc. Personal 
.attention. PHONE fl AIN 5301

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY.—Estab
lished March 6th, 1856; incorpor
ated 1863; Meets in St. Patrick's 
Hall, 92 St. Alexander street, first 
Monday of the month. Committee 
meets last Wednesday. Officers: 
Rev. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald Mc- 
Shane, P.P.; President, Mr. H. J. 
Kavanagh, K. C.; 1st Vice-Presi
dent. Mr. J. C. Walsih; 2nd Vice- 
President, W. G . Kennedy ; 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Durack; Corres
ponding Secretary, Mr. T. C. Ber- 
mingham; Recording Secretary, Mr. 
T. P. Tansey; Asst .-Recording Se
cretary, Mr. M. E. Tansey; Mar
shal, Mr. B. Campbell; Aset. Mar
shal, Mr. P. Connolly.

TO LOVERSOF ST. ANTHONY
•I Putin.

Dear Reader,—Be patient with me 
for telling you again how much I 
need your help. How can I help it? 
or what else can I do?

For without that help this Mission 
must cease to exist, and the poor 
Catholics already here remain with
out a Church.

I am still obliged to say Mass and 
give Benediction in a Mean Upper- 
Room.

Vet such as it is, this is the sole 
outpost of Catholicism in a division 
•f the county of Norfolk measuring 
85 by 20 miles.

And to add to my many anxieties, 
I have no Diocesar Grant. No En
dowment- ( except Hope )

We must have outside help for the 
present, or haul down Phe flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Pub
lic has enabled us to secure a valu
able site for Church and Presbytery. 
We have money in hand towards the 
cost of building, b,ut the Bishop will 
not allow us to go into debt.

T am most grateful to those who 
have helped us and trust they will 
continue their charity.

To those who have not helped I 
would say: —For nhe sake of the 
Cause give something, if only a "lit
tle.” It is easier and more pleasant 
to give tlhan to beg. Speed the glad 
hour when T need no longer plead for 
a permanent Home for the Blessed 
Sacrament.

Address—

Filler Grog. Citlotlc Mission. 
Tenement Norton, Engine

P.S.—X will gratefully and prompt
ly acknowledge the smallest donation 
and send with my acknowledgment a 
beautiful picture of the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony.

Letter from onr New Bishop.
Dear Father Gray.—You have duly 
accounted for the alms which you 
have received, and you have placed 
them securely in the names of Dio
cesan Trustees. Your efforts have 
gone far towards providing what is 
necessary for the establishment of a 
permanent Mission at Fakenham. / 
authorise you to continue to solicit 
alms for this object until, in my 
judgment, 11 has been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ,
- t F. W. KEATING, • 

Bishop Nortt’«mptom.

On occasion some critic rises from 
h'is seat and informs the hurrying 
world that there is no literature 
worthy of the name in America—for 
the purpose of convenience Canada is 
included in this. He may pipe it, 
lilt it, or roar it, but the effect is 
the same no matter i*r what tone 
the information is* voiced. Recent- 
y our ^teemed citizen ami devoted 

Imperialist, Professor Leacock, 
laughed us through several pages 
of The University Magazine on the „
subject, damning everybody from the I the final one compels the roade 
da.ly reporter to Mark Twain. The follow the storv

good-natured critic, ’ 4* •b •b
whatever else may ; There are too many new offerings 

us n yvxnd ♦„ if haS °f??n d°ne ! for an-v man to attempt single-hand- 
ty lauTter "V ComI>ellm« 'hoar- ^ th» task of reading them all, and

... i J°" cannot assimilate their contents
,, .****** ; any other way. So in this dilemma

out there is a literature in Amc- one. who is interested offers the sun- 
rica the critics seem to -have over- gesting that democrat!ng citizens 
looked, the literature of the adver- 1 and fair citizenesses subscribe to a 
tisentient. Please do not turn away ! journal with a "literary section" 
in scorn, there is such a literature— and scan the literature of the ad- 
I borrowed the word, being indolent ( vertisements. 
and too lazy to seek another more 
fitting one—yes, there is such a lite
rature, and ajt, is inspiring reading, 
too. You oanhjpt doubt its import-

professor is 
and, no matter 
be said of him,

leyiew copied. That arouses curi
osity. A nearby advertisement asks 
11 the reader has read “The Seven 
who Were Hanged," and informs 
that it is 'powerful, compelling and 
convincing." I would wager that it 
must have been convincing to the 
septette which was suddenly elevat
ed. Other publications are “intense
ly interesting,” one possesses an at
mosphere of “vivid realism”; yet an
other “teams with original humor”; 

the I one is “a rarity among books," and
to

“with absorption."

fl^I^.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 26 
—Organized 13th November, 1888 
■•eta in St. Patrick'* BaJI, 92 St. 

- Alexander street, every 2nd and 
4th Thursday of each month for 
the transaction of business, at 8 
o’clock. Officer»—Spiritual Ad-

J P. Killoran; Chan- 
wlor, W. A Hodgson; President. 
™>». R. Stevens; 1st Vlce-Presl- 
tat, Joints OahllL, 2nd Vice Presi- 
*«nt, M. J. Gohan; Recording Se 

R- M. J. Dolan. 16 Overt 
, 1 Avenus; Financial Secretary, 
Ju. J. Oosttgan, 604 St. Urbain 
««5 Treasurer, F. J. Sears; Mar- 

G- 1 Nichols; Guard, James 
taJlahan. Trustees—W. F. Wall,
T R. Stevens, John Walsh, W. P 
Doylo and J. T. Stevens. Medical 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison. Dr.

O’Connor, Dr. Merrils, Dr 
Wl A* 1- Styles and Dr. John Ourt 
ran.

Rrs.-9-l2.3o,
Rtaminations 4-5 p.n

SynopsisofCanadianNorth-Wesl
HOMESTEAD REO-JLAriONS 

ANY even numbered section at Domi
nion Land in Manitoba. Saekateh^ 
Nvan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26 
uot reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any pw*eon who is the sole head ol a 
l^nily. or any male over 18 yenn of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion o4 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally uA 
Um local land office for the district 
in which the land is situated.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by th* 
father, mother, son, daughter, hro- 
ttoer or eietor of an intending home
steader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there 
with under one of the following
plane:

(1) At least six months residence 
upon and cultivation of I4w land in 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if 
the father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
vatiefisd by such person needing 
with the father or mother.

(•) If the eettler hoe Me perma
nent residence upon farming lands 
owned by him in the vicinity of Me 
homestead the requirements as te 
residence may be satisfied by resi
dence upon said land.

Six months’ notice in writing 
should be given the Cominieeioner «I 
Dominion Lande at Ottawa ol in
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publ.vatiou of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

W. G. KENNEDY
dentist

419 Dorohet-ter St. West,
, Corner Mansfield St.
I '*Pfaalty : Plate-Work and Bridge Work

^Ooe of the
** ir.fante is commonest complaints 
«Koa*- worms, and the most

i Tr IVe aPPlication for them is 
1 er Graves’ Worm Extermtina/tor.

Get this
| tree
?ook,

before you buBd, Tell, why fire- 
proof metal material is cheaper 
from first to last—tells why one 
kind is the cheapest it’s safe to 
buy. No matter what you mean 
to erect or repair, indoors or out, 

Pî?rvt A 3 send for book. Ask nearest office
i t».!?, ■R People of Oshawa
, ----- Oront0, H*lKkx. 8t. John. Winnipeg, Vancouver

I of Quebec, District of
hwv’ SuPerl°r Court. No 1348. 
I duw Marie Anne Rosanna Gtouin, 
I wifi a,utl}orized to ester en justice, 
IranH ♦ JosePh David Emllien May- 

• trader, both of the town of 
MBwiiieuve, said district, has sued, 

W. her said husband in sepa- 
®.n as to property. Philippe Dor- 

attorney for said plaintiff.

NORTHERN
Assurance co’y

OF LONDON, Eng.
** Strong as the Strongest/*

INCOME AND FUNDS, t906

capital «id Atci- 
■Itatti FlMS.... $47,410,000 

Anifll RCVCIM...... $8865,000
Deposited with Dominion
Government for security CXIIR AAA
df poMcy holders................ * VYU,JUV

Heed Offices—London end Aberdeen 
• Branch Office for Canada 6

88 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE, Huger for Ctndi
MONTREAL CITY AGENTS

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
Arthur Browning, Frbd. G. Reid,

Z® board of Trade. 30 St John Bt
TeL But 1743. TeL Main 122a

William Cairns. 33 8t. Nicholas 8L 
TeL Malhk$9.

CHAS. A. Borne, John MacLean
88 Notre Dame St W. 88 Notre Dame 1

‘ «W

anco and you must appreciate its im
mensity. It secures good positions 
in all the current periodicals; one is 
sometimes tempted to wish thaï, 
they would leave "reading’’ matter 
out of the magazines and send the 
advertisements under separate cover, 
the advertisements • being not infre
quently the better reading.

•b •b *b
But the- object in introducing this 

subject was to deal with the adver
tising literature of books. Usually 
advertisements are optimistic, ex
cepting, of course, the pleas to use 
things more or less medicinal; this 
latter class is pessimistic and will 
furnish blue chills at one reading, 
but, on the whole, advertisements 
are cheerful, and practically every 
one will guarantee to set every- 
wrong right and elevate the moral 
tone of this poor old world. 
But if the ordinary advertisement is 
optimistic, the book advertisement is 
much more so. For their wares 
they claim considerable powers, and 
every man, woman and child can set
tle any, and every, problem by a 

I little journey to the book shop and 
the purchase of a copy of the latest 
“best seller."

•b 4* 4*
Turning over the pages of a "liter

ary section" of a New York daily, 
the first solicitor cries the merits 
of “The Glory of the Conquered" and 
declares that of love stories it is 
“one of the grandest in recent 
years." Following. that one is ad
vised to purchase “The Cure for Old 
Age,” being assured that it is “a 
practical summary of all the means 
for prolonging lif*.” which promises 
well, indeed. After hearing a cou
ple of quiet appeals there is n noise 
like a shocker, Mr. "Shocking" Jo
seph Hocking presenting “The Sword 
o-f the Lord,” a romance of the time 
of Martin Luther, which, so runs the 
announcement, is a, "spirited tale of 
plot and counterplot.’’ Knowing 
something of Mr. Hocking one can 
easily imagine what a large part 
Rora'e plays in his plotting novel. !

•b •b 4*
“Haremlik," by Demetra Vaka. 

suggests much when o-ne reads that j 
hero are to be found “vivid pictures 
of the life of Turkish women, by a 
native of Constantinople.'’ Also that 
it “discloses;” but it is only fair 
to add that the book purposes to 
show that Turkish women are “well 
educated, progressive and essentially 
modern in thought.-’ ’ There is rare 
promise in the announcement of 
“Elizabeth Visits America.’’ by Eli
nor Glvn. Yet one is puzzled. Eli
zabeth of an earlier book was a 
very charming person, but if this 
Liza speaks about American people 
and American institutions in the 
same strain as her maker did in fact

fossed—“the ancient monument is 
already only a ruin which still pre- 
serves some majesty." And a very 
pathetic majesty indeed ! The most 
interesting sections of this pamphlet 
are those dealing with Organization, 
Anti-Semitism, Prayers and Festi
vals.

To all these three lectures is ap
pended n, useful bibliography. From, 
a good beginning we expect a good 
end. In schoolroom, seminary and 
university these books should be 
known and rend.

+ 4* +
l\e beg to draw the attention of 

our readers to the following book
lets published by the same Society 
at Id each: “Garibaldi and His 
Friends,’’ by Rev. H. Thurston, S. 
J .; “Faith," by the Bishop of -New 
port; ‘ 'Father Bertrand, Wi 1 borforcc, ’ 
“The Now Marriage Laws," by Rev 
T. Slater, S.J.; ‘‘The Power and 
Origin of the Soul," by Rev. P. 
Northcote, “Personality," translat
ed from the French by Rev. J. Rick- 
aby, S.J.; “The Atheist’s Grandson" 
and “.lames Brown, Socialist," by 
Rev. D. Bearne, S.J.; 11 Some I)ebts 
which Science owes to Catholics," 
by Professor Windlc, M.D., E.R.N.. 
"The Use of the Pen," by John 
Hannon, B.A., “Ven. .lames Penn," 
by J. B. Wainewright, “The Magni
ficat, its Author and Meaning,” by 
M. N.; “Reason and Instinct," by 
Rev. P. M. Northcote; “St. Bona- 
venture," by Father Thaddeus, O.F. 
M.

4* •b 4*
‘We have burned a saint; we are 

lost!" cried an English soldier as 
amid the flames in the market-place 

The Catholic Truth Society has un- °f Bouen, Joan of Arc gave lier soul 
dertaken to supply a real need to G<k1, Tho last 1>art of (ho Pro~ 
among English-speaking Catholics bv plwcy wnR fulfiIled in less Uian a 
publishing a History of Religions ! generation; nearly five hundred years 
“it has been said by one whose opi- have ela|)Sed bt,'forc thc Church has 
ni on deserves consideration that the ! Pron<>Unoedl the Maid Boa ta, previous 
battles of the future between faith'ito canonization. The main outlines 
and unfaith are to be o-n the fields i of that life centreing round Dorn ro
of pscychology and comparative re- my- Chinon- Orleans, Rheims and 
ligion. If this is so it is time we ! Roucn arc f ami liar to our readers 
bestirred ourselves, for at present ! fl*°ni the recent appreciation that, 
in England at any rate, so far as the ' aPP<kared in this paper, 
letter stib-jedl is concerned, the enemy Blessed Jeanne is now the pa'tron- 
havc it all their own way.” ' 089 of France; she. who living saved

The Society intends to publish ! hcr countr.v from its worst enemy, 
thirty-i,wo penny pamphlets dealing j Ph‘a,ts for it in heaven. And how 
with various religions, and written s*K'uif'icnn,t! I1 or the enemy of mo- 
by men who have given particular ! dern I' ranee is the enemy that at-

• tac'ks the soul.
* * *

C. J. H.

BOOK NOTES.

Attended Napoleon IIL
Death of Venerable Mgr. Goddard 

Who Administered Sacraments 

to Emperor.

The death of the Right liov Mon- 
signor Uoddaid, which took place
Lremwnt'' WritOS a correspondert, 

have attracted little no
tice. I presume that the fact 
to his having retired Irom 
missionary work some 
ago.

Born at East Hendred over eighty 
yeai-s ago as a boy he was received
l«t0 lhe Ch,urch- Ho was the priest 
to whom was confided the church 
at Chistlohurst, when the Emperor 
Napoleon and the Imperial family 
• U*ioasyluiu at Camden House 
in 18,1. rHie EnijX‘ror, who died 
on January 9, 1873, received the 
last Sacraments from Father
dard’s hands.

active 
sixteen years

G-od-
„ He also preached at

the Emperor's funeral, having at
tained wonderful proficiency in the 
French language. To him the ill- 
fated Prince Imperial was in grea/t 

in
to

ol

part indebted for his religious 
struct ion. In a let/ter addressed 
him by the Empress in June, 
she speaks of thc nmusole 
Farnborough as the “sole

shipwreck, which proves how 
gilo and vain -arc the grandeurs 
this world."

Shortly before leaving the mission 
Monsignor Goddard erected a beauti
ful recumbent monument to the 
Prince Imperial. .The deceased pré
lat,* wrote sdnie very touching, me
moirs of departed priests, as also 
selections from Alban Butler’s Lives 
of t he Saints. His "Manual of Ec
clesiastical Law and Practice” is on 
excellent treatise, combining brevity 
and strict accuracy in a marvellous 
degree —Catholic Times.

; st udy 'to them. These lecturos 
later lx.* issued in four volumes at a \

I shilling each, and thus made more I The more we study the life of the 
suitable for library and text-book ! Maid in its details, the more we 
purposes. Tho scheme has had the grow to love her. A pleasant little 
approval of the Archbishop of West- 1 volume by Mrs. Maxwell Scott is 
minster, and the Provincials S.J. of based 011 the reports of the trial at 
England and Lyons are giving much 1 Rouen ai.d of the depositions on the 
practical aid. The work will ap- ! occasion of the rehabilitation in 
pear both in English and French. j LI06. These records are most au- 

•{. j Ihentic, and by recounting little de-
The first three essays augur well ! «ff? “*«>" much ««j* “n t-he beau- 

tor the series. They are the "Bell- ! Uful character ,if Joan. Many- 
gion of Early Rome." "The Religion cvoi' m our own day-have sought 
of Imperial Rome.” bv C. C. Martin- to blacken that character; they may 
dale. S .I., and thc "Religion of Mo- “ well throw mud at the sun in the 
dern Judaism." bv 0. S. Hitchcock, “opo of lessening its brilUanco. In 

As regards the study of Roman xvord ant <locrt: hhere is ovulent that 
paganism, the chief point to notice e''”1 simplicity, sense hunnltty. 
is the common charge made against °'lx'd"cn,co U, the will of t.od and a 
the Church that her ritual is mostly | marvellous faith.
derived from pagan sources, o. g!. ! W« know of nothing sadder or more 
Robigalia and Ambarvalja ( surviv- I ‘ouoh,n8 than tbc lasl d”^B Ua

A OF HEALTH
Wilboni Rich, Red Bleed von Can- 

net he Heeling—How to 
Obtain This Blessing.

Ambarvalja
ing in Rogation Day processions ) 
Taurobolium and Worship of Isis.

The charge is in part true; but 
what harm'? As Father Martindnlc 
well remarks: “Th'e healthy dig,*s- 
tion can ro.iect w-hat is bad m the* 
food it is given and assimilate what 
is good. No Catholic has ever de
nied what is after all only a. proof 
of the admirably healthy organism 
of the Church.” In regard to the 
profane worship of Isis. Flinders Pe
trie has ventured to declare that our 
“cult of Mary is merely that of Isis 
taken over from Egypt under an
other name.” ^ ^

The learned professor falls wide 
of the mark. “Far more truly 
might we say that ■ our practice of 
eating bread is ‘taken over’ from 
the Egyptian practice of eating 
“ta,” since broad is only ta ‘under 
another name.’ ’’ We feel hungry in
dependently of the Egyptians, and 
eat w-hat we can get. Our soul hun
gers after the ideal of pure and mer
ciful and august motherhood, sym
pathetic with our sorrows no less 
than did the Egyptians; their soul- 
hunger evolved and was satisfied

on one historic occasion, one, feels j with Isis—an ideal vague eiiough to
certain that the tender minds should 
not be allowed to peruse the volume.

•b •b *b
That the palm ought to bo award

ed to Harper’s publicity person was 
an opinion formed when the adver
tisements of that house wero reach
ed. Of “Th'e Inne-' Shrine” it

admit characteristics not only of 
much sublimity, but also of much 
grossness, and a worship tending in 
the bulk of its devotees to supersti
tion, venality and often license. Our ! eat you?”

j Maid—the simple country girl mali- 
i ciously cross-examined and plagued 
! with equivocal questioning by an 
! evil court.

“The Maid stood daily, friendless,
unalarmed

■^-rt—HitTrimes she smiled, at times 
Her dark eye rested, with' a sadness,.

On brows some mitred yet ynver.er-

And wrinkled scribes with hot and 
hurrying hand 

Transmuting truth' to lies ’’
All Catholics should be acquainted 

with the story of Joan of Arc. The 
book to which we refer is cheap 
(price Is, Sands ■&) Co. ) and' very 
pleasantly got up in a blue cloth 
binding bearing the arms of the 
Arc family—a crown, sword and 
fleur «de lis.

A. B. PURDIE,
Meadow Grange, near Canterbury, 

Mav 4 th 1909.
All books mentioned in this col

umn may be ordered through Mil
lay's Book Store, 241 St. Catherine 
street west.

FORTUNATE.

Cnpbain (spinning a yarn )—“I 
was for eight days a prisoner among 
the cannibals.”

Lady—“And how was it they didn't

». A. DUMB. IV»*»IS
Notre Dame? 8L w. 88 Notre Deme 8L W.

TeL Mein 1539. TeL Mein 1535
G FRENCH DEPARTMENT

V. BOYER, oao. ». THXbAÜLT,
*8 Notre Dame 8L W. Tree Witness Bid** 

Tel Main 1339. TeL Male 507»

soul-hunger has given to it the per
son of Mary, in which historical 

! reality is- united with an ideal tran
said that “here is unveiled a novel scending everything that the human 
of power. ... With one accord j brain had conceived or human heart 
readers- have granted to “The Inner desired. She is to Isis what true 1 
Shrine,” those qualities which men j bread is to the moss with which the , 
have agreed to call great."“The Lady . starving Icelander deludes his fam-| 
and the White Veil” did not quite . ished stomach."
appeal to the literary laborer, but Father Madtindale is an able and 
he redoubled liis enthusiasm over erudite writer, explaining with m- 
“The Hand-Made Gentleman” and | cidity and stating his case with pre
insisted that “it will sell because j vision and power. We especially 
the world needs this book and be- j commend his paragraphs on thej Evo- 
cause it is an absorbing a-nd beaut i- j lu'tion of Roman Feasts, Religious 
ful storv." In “Katrine" the spec- ; Degeneration of Early Rome, Lm- 
taitor is told that “a new heroine ! peror Worship anh Religious Fbilo- 
has com© into her own, the most | sophy. 
beautiful and compelling figure that , * V *

The religion of Modern Judiaism 
has a more immediate intei'est. in 
that we meet a fofree which exists 
(though on the decline) even to the 
present—Judaism, that "feels itself 
designed to become a universal king
dom and yet cherishes all that limits 
it," or to take the comparison of 
Zangwill—“an orphan wind, home
less, wailing about the lost places

Captain ( calmly )— ‘Well, tho truth 
was the chief’s wife hnd mislaid hor 
cook-book.’’—Fliegende Blaettcr.

the author has given us.
•b •b •b

Brentano’s mar.1 draws attention to 
“The Burnt Offering” by asking if 
the dear, gentle reader would act as 
the hero did when be discovered that 
his intended wife was afflicted with 
incipient tuberculosis. What a nice, 
cheerful lad that boy must be. He 
reminds me of a man who visited
friend in the hospital and engaged of the universe." "Modern Judaism 
in twenty minutes' chatty converse- stands for the Jews nationalist in 
tion telling of the dead and the dy- polities and pharisee in religion, 
inn Our old friend O. Henry's work who refused our Lord, and whose 
is in hotter humor. being frankly only revelation is that given amid 
non-pathologlcai: it seems that in the thunder and lightning of S.na,:
3latest volume he bae written who still await the Messiah. Natur- 
"twentv-two incomparable stories." ally exclusive, their reîig.ous influ- 
Good for vou. Hen. j once is not great: in fact statistics

4. ^ .j. ! c-hflw that there were at least a
Down in a little corner there was ; quarter of a million conversions to 

a quiet announcement to the effect ! r-hristianity in the last century. 
th.t having given up the idea of ; Then again, secularism is creeping in suppressing^ "An American Ma- and undermining the old constitution 
donna, " the publistier will supply j so that a Jewish organ recently con-

No Pain with 
Red Blood

Cot your blood right by using 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food and Rheumatic pains 
will Disappear.

Rheumatism and diseases of the 
nerves are closely allied—both are 
due to thin, watery and impure 
blood.

Have you ever notieed that it is 
when you are tired, weak, worn out 
and exhausted that the rheumatism 
gives you trouble.

Well, if your blood were analyzed 
at such times it would be found 
lacking Just such elements a» are 
contained In Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. Because this great re
storative actually forms rich, health
ful blood it positively cures rheuma
tism.

Mrs. M. A. Clock, Meaford, Ont., 
write#: "I was so weak and help
less that I required help to move in 
bed. Indigestion and rheumatism 
caused great suffering. By the use 
of eleven boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food I have been made strong and 
well.”

Portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chose, M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author, on every box. 50 cents 
at all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates 
* Co., Toronto.

If every woman and young girl 
would realize the danger of allowing 
blood to become thin and poor, 
would understand that the majority 
of common diseases are caused- by an 
anaemic (or bloodless) condition, 
that persis#tcnt pallor means that 
the blood is not furnishing the or
gans with the required amount of 
nourishment, there would be awak
ened interest in tho tonic troatmgbt 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Tmn 
blood means starved nerves, weaken- 
i-il dirtvsl ion. functional disorders, 
headaches, frequently neuralgia, sci
ai ica. and even partial paralysis. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills build up the 
blood, repair Waste and prevent and 
check disease. They fill the system 
with rich, rod blood which mean# 
go >d health a/nd life.

Miss Marie Dionne, St. Angele, 
Que., says: “I am deeply grateful 
for what Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
have done for me. My blood had 
almost turned to water. I was pale 
had no appetite, suffered from pains 
in the back and side, and had- a feel
ing of constant, depression. The smal
lest exertion would leave me breath
less, and I was reduced in flesh un
til I weighed only 98 pounds. I got 
nothing to help me until I,began t.he 
use o-f Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They 
began helping me after the firdt cou
ple of weeks, and in a few weeks 
more I was again perfectly well. The 
color returned to nrv cheeks, the 
pains left me, and I gained in weigtit 
until now I weigh 180 pounds. I 
feel so hnppv for what Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills hav<> done for me that I 
hope some other ailing, miserable 
girl will profit -by my experience and 
obtain r.<nw health.”

These Pills are sold by all medi
cine dealers- or you can get. them by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for 82.50 from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co.. Broekville. Ont.

SYMBOLS OF THE CHURCH.

The Church is profuse in the use 
of symbols. They form its most elo
quent expressions. The dove re
minds us of the Holy Ghost, the 
lamb and tho pelican recall the 
mysteries of tho Incarnation and sa
crifice The lily speaks of purity. 
The ship, or the ark, is the emblem 
of tho Church. No emblem is so ex
pressive of love as th» figure of tho 
Sacred Heart. When oiir eyes fall 
upon that symbol, circled by a thor
ny crown, with blood drops falling 
from its cloven centre, and flames 
shooting from its top, the mind is 
at once brought" into contact with 
the Passion and death of Jesus 
Christ. This pictured Heart) is the 
summary of a divine life’s devotion 
and charity. But the figure of the 
Sacred Heart is more thfen a* symbol 
of Jesus’ love. It is the symbol of 
the instrument and organ whence 
that love was displayed. It serves 
to bring us into contact with the 
Eternal Word, for it is the symbol of 
the real Heart of a God, a Heart 
that lives still, loves and pours out 
love unceasingly. As Jesus saw 
with His eyes and heard with His 
ears, so He loved with His Heart. 
That Heart would have had r.o ex
istence if it was not united hyposta- 
ticallv with the person of the Eter
nal Word. The love of God resides 
and acts in the living Heart which 
the Second Person of the August 
Trinity assumed when He took a 
body and soul like ours. All that 
Jesus Chriet did for man had ori
gin in His infinite love; and His 
human heart, made divine by hypos
tatic union, was the organ and in
strument through which that, infinite 
love found and finds outflow.
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IN vain will you build churches,
give missions, found schools— 

all your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

Episcopal Approbation.
If the English Speaking CathoiL j cf 

Montreal and of this Province consumed 
their best interests, they would 
make of the TRUE WITNESS c.:o 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in tl is country.

1 heartily bless those who encourage 
this excellent work.

‘ PAUL,
Archbishop of Montreal.

THURSDAY, MAY 20. 1909.

THE ARCHBISHOP AND THE 
THEATRE.

It was not to be expected that the 
organization which controls the 
Theatre Royal would have exhibited 
any degrtee of enthusiasm because 
His Grace the Archbishop placed 
that bouse of amusement under the 
ban, forbidding Catholics to patron
ize it, hence there is nothing extra
ordinary in the statement given to 
the public by Mi* W. A. Edwards, 
the general-manager of the company 
which controls the establishment. 
Mr. Edwards asks "what's the use 
of having censors? They see our 
show and pass it." One is inclined 
€0 agree with Mr. Edwards' query. 
This in view of the fact that it was 
after a censor had "passed" a recent 
performance that that performance 
proved so indelicate as to merit a 
visit to the Recorder’s Court, and 
the performer was slentenced to im
prisonment. "We try to run our 
shows in accordance with the ideals 
of the Police Committee," explains 
Mr. Edwards. One may answer that 
thede is nothing idealistic in the I 
Cote street theatre. One does not 
seek a violet in a field overrun with 
weeds. Writing from knowledge we 
can reply to Mr. Edwards that the 
lessons read from the stage of that 
theatre will not, for they cannot, 
elevate, and that the entertainment 
offered does its least harm when it 
blunts the susceptibilities of its pa-

ing of the bill aiming at the relief 
Cf the disabilities under which Ca
tholics suffer, is a great stride fer- 
ward. There is evidence that the 
measure will not procetod much fur
ther this session, because it is not 
of ministerial origin, but the fact 
that the House received the bill so 
favorably is a great advance. It in
dicates that a new view is being 
taken in England, and it also indi
cates that it is now being thorough
ly understood that not only is there 
nothing in Catholicism to hinder 
good citizenship, but that there *s 
in practical Catholicity oil that 
tends to promote citizenship to its 
best end. At this distance one is in
clined to hold to the opinion that 
in the past Catholics had not fought 
the iniquitous Coronation >ath and 
the acts of disability with full force. 
This impression gains strength by 
tho remarks of Hon. Charles Russell, 
who, at a meeting of the Catholic 
Federation of South Kensington 
said they would not rest while one 
mark of inferiority was stamped on 
them ns Catholics. English, Irish, 
Canadian Catholics had fought side 
by side in the battles of the country 
ar.d they claimed equal rights and 
position. Ho urged closer co-opera
tion and organization. They had no- 
thing like their relative share in the 
life of the country. According to 
their numbers the Catholics in Eng
land were entitled to thirty members 
of Parliament; they had only six. In 
tho London County Council they had 
not one of the thirteen due to them. 
The same disproportion was true of 
borough councils, boards of guardians 
and other bodies. It was at thii 
same meeting that Lord Edumnd 
Talbot paid a tribute to the work 
of the Irish Party in supporting^ the 
measure brought before the

MOVING PICTURE SHOWS.

TEMPERANCE and the budget

The task of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer must be a heavy one. In 
the face of an actual deficit in re
venue for 1908-09, he is compelled to ! 
anticipate expenditure for the fol-1 
lowing year and provide for an addi- j 
tional £16,000,000, assuredly a dif-1 to sonnera i

V„v.l necessities I li6hted dakC

There are in Montreal some eighty 
places where moving- pictures are ex
hibited, and there is evidence that 
this form of business enterprise is a 
paying one; one sees signs of new
comers each week which clearly de
monstrates that previous successes 
arc inducing fresh ventures. Uhen w 

judge from this point it is sofo to 
assume that there is a considerable 
patronage for such forms of enter
tainment. At a fair estimate 40,000 
patrons visit these places each Sun
day, paying for the privilege a sum 
approximating $4,000. It is safe to 
say that the regular theatres do not 
in a period of six days accommodate 
as many persons as do the moving 
picture houses in one day. Having 
noted that one-tenth of Montreal's 
population patronises these enter
tainments on the Sabbath, the ob
server may be permitted to ask if in 
Montreal there is being provided the 
same form of entertainment as that 
in New York which necessitated po
lice supervision and control. In an
swer it may be said that tho general 
tone of the pictures shown is fair 
despite the fact that much1 of the 
film's used arrive here from points in 
the United States. Some of the pic
tures are excellent, while some of 
the "faked" or "staged" films could 
well be dispensed with. Usually 
there is a film of some noteworthy 
event ; these pictures are good and 
often instructive, but there are some 
drama pictures that ought to be de
stroyed. The New York Board of 
Censorship last week gave what was 
termed a "model show," bping 
accordance with the general tenor of 
all picture houses in that city. Of 
this performance we read that the 
theatre instead of being dark 
formerly w<to ught enough for the 
reading of a newspaper. This change 
the Board of Censors believe, d 
away with one of the criticisms of 
the old theatres. In place of the 
cloth screen on which the pictures 
were reproduced an ajuminium sheet 

I was used which allowed pictures to 
be shown in a lighted room.

In place of the old colored "illus
trated" songs, which represented 
girls in blue dresses saying farewell 
to soldiers in khaki beside a moon- 

or in a rose garden, 
of classical

habit. Everybody must pay for Ms
own drink in the Des Moines ba
zaars. Should a person sociably in
clined desire to purchase liquid re
freshment for a friend, he must hand 
his friend the price. The method is 
original, at least.

Regis H. Post, Governor of Puerto 
Rico, has been "reported" to Pre
sident Taft mainly because he re
cently made a bitter attack on the 
Protestant clergy in the island. In a 
public address he declared that the 
ministers did more to injure the is
land and its people than any other 
agency. It is not the first time 
the missionary has caused trouble in 
a Catholic country.

Think ^ About Shirts

TURK IS KIND TO 
THE RELIGIOUS.

THINK

QUALITY,
THINK

STYLE,
THINK

REPUTATION,
Then Buy

Brennan’s Shirts,
SI.OO Up.

THE GENTLEMAN OF THE EAST.
5 East St. Catherine Street 
7 ” “ “ “

251 West “

Catholics Numerous in Constantinople 
and are Accorded Full Freedom.

ficult problem. Naval necessities
,1 1 ,.o;hc‘ there were productionsand social problems demand raids | 1

, , ‘ : statues, paintings and architecture '
upon the taxpayers purse. These j “Mrirb
things must be paid for, and it ap-1 c#t 1 ar 
pears that the piper requires a high ; isa’ an

( From our Correspondent. )
Constantinople, April 6.—Distances 

are a cipher here. One may travel 
from Europe to Asia in five minutes, 
and at a cost of less than five cents. 
Hundreds of boats, big and little 
continually ply back and forth be
tween the towns along the beautiful 
Bosphorus, and which, together 
make up the great, teeming, brilliant 
capital of the Turkish Empire. But 
by far the most extensive traffic is 
by foot and carriage over the 
bridge thrown across thé Golden 
Horn from Galata to Stamboul. We 
may estimate the number of persons 
who cross by the amount of daily 
toll collected, $1300. The tax per 
person is half a cent, and soldiers 
and children pass free.

Though the bridge might long age 
be built of gold from the revenue it 
brings, it is rickety and patched and 
has time and again been pronounced 
unsafe. Every time it lifts to per
mit a steamer to pass from the 
Bosphorus to the Golden Horn an
other jolt is given for the worse. 
But no one seems to heed it, native 
or foreigner, as he walks, or drives, 
over the most interesting avenue of 
traffic the world knows. In number 
of passeny<i= London or Brooklyn 
Bridge is like a country driveway, 
while in the bewildering splash of 
moving color they are as Quaker pa
rades to a Mardi Gras carnival.

religion. But Mabomanedans, though 
not believing in Christ, cannot easily 
be turned from the belief in Allah, 
which, after all, is better than the 
creed of the atheist.

ELIZABETH ANGELA HENRY.
V, ----------------------

•Dominion Edition of 
•Parson, “Bunion aqi 
Scribner's Sgztem of

A Prince-Priest.
Maximillian Returns to Dresden to 

Await His End.

Penmanship
SPECIAL FEATURES

to similarity It foraation™mfoS 
and improved style of Capital k,S 
Clear description of the for- • -each letter -Prince Maximillian, youngest bro

ther of the King of Saxony, has Re
turned home to Dresden to die among 
the members of his family. He is 
suffering from, a very advanced stage 
of tuberculosis of the lungs; so much 
so that there is no hope of his re- 
covery, or even of prolonging his 
days for many weeks. He has been 
obliged to resign his professorship of i 
canonical law and of liturgy at the
great Catholic University of Friburg ' ffi I) Ar I QAitl I CD t. fin 
In Switzerland, and since he realizes, @ (X uu,,

..... .... , 'P110*» Of the formation of each letter given separately on the cov 1 
ers, and plainly illustrated by diagrams , 
Absence of unmeaning words and supe^ 
rior selection of sentences. Perfect and 
progressive grading. Thorough drill in ' 
figures. Frequent review practice. Clear1 
and distinct ruling. Graceful and na-' 
tural modeis. Copies written and full of i 
life. Superior quality of materials used, 
and excellence of manufacture 

special adaptation to School use, beine 1 
prepared for this purpose by practical1 
subject” da, y cmPIo>'ed in teaching the 

Published by

THE GRACIOUS TURK.
Faun," the "Mona- i 

"St. Peter's" for ;
And whether in this public tho

roughfare or in the narrow, crooked
price for his dance music. In the re- , 
lation of the budget to Ireland, Mr. J 
Lloyd George poses rather as a hu
morist when he points out that he 1 
has decreased the proportion of tax- , 
atio-n to be paid by that unhappy 
land. While the proportion may have | 
been decreased in the new taxation, j 
Ireland's share has increased, 
short the people of Ireland are call- ! 
ed upon to wring more pennies from | 
their already scant store. In in- | 
creasing the tax on spirits and beer, 
a.n Irish industry has been hit, but j 
it suggests a question. One wonders, I 
for instance, what would happen if | 
the temperance movement, which is j 
now growing in Ireland, developed 
to such an extent that the use of 
whiskey fell to a minimum. Carry
ing this further, the same question 
might be asked of the English brew
ing industry. Of course, not all the 
whiskey distilled in Ireland is con-

example. But these, it. was ex- dirty streets .of ancient Stamboul,
plained, are not intended entirely to 
take the place of the songs.

Included in the "staged" pictures 
given at this performance was one 
illustrating a Biblical incident and 
one dealing with a Norse legend. 
These, it was explained, were of a 

! new character.
The importance of this movement, 

and its importance is no less in 
Montreal than in New York, despite 
the numerical difference in attend
ance, can best be understood by a 
consideration of the remarks made by 
Mr. John Collier, 'chairman of the 
Censorship Board:

"The moving picture theatre," he 
said, "is the only one worthy to be 
called the people’s theatre. When you 
think that in this city the number of 
people that must go daily to make 
it worth while for the moving-pic
ture theatres to run at all is 300,- 
000, you get some idea of their im
portance. In the whole country it 
takes a daily attendance of 4,000,-

these theatres, and probably the real 
number of daily audiences amounts 
to 7,000,000

THE DIVORCE EVIL.

sumed in Ireland, nor is all the beer
brewed in England used there. There j 000 people to pay- the ^expenses 
is a conscious temperance movement 
taking place throughout the English- 
speaking world which so largely pat' 
ronizos the alcoholic products, ét is 
noted that the collection of excise 
duties in Great Britain decreased by 
£1,270,000 last year. This is ex
plained by some changes in licenses

of

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A critic of Canadian administra
tion has said that the Senate grants 
divorces too easily. Similar criti
cism has been aimed at certain of 
the states- judiciaries. From these 
criticisms it may be assumed that 
divorce has an easy condition. Cer
tain it is that divorces are numerous 
in the United States. In Canada 
their number has been so large as to 
suggest restrictive legislation. That 
divorce is all too frequent on both 
sides of the world is apparent from 
the published utterances of dis
tinguished persons. For instance, a 
recent issue of The Tablet contained 
an excellent article on this subject 
while in the May Century there is a 
contribution from the pen of Cardi
nal Gibbons, also one by Professor 
Ross, both agreeing in principle. The 
Churchman closes his article by this 
appeal:

"By every title, then, of patriotic 
love for the welfare of our native 
land, by our concern for the greatest 
good for the greatest number of our 
fellow-men, present and to come, by 
the obedience we owe to the xyord 
of God, it is our bounden duty to 
check by every means in our power 
this moral evil, this social cancer of 
divorce, in the United States."

France spends five times as much 
on her army as she does on her 
schools. That accounts for many 

but that seems a very large amount ! strange things in modern France, 
to attribute to such transfers. Now 
if there is an increase in temperance, 
ar.d this decrease in excise collections; 
seems to further strengthen the im
pression, it may well be wondered 
where the Chancellor will next turn 
to seek fresh supplies. The possibi- j 
lities for Ireland in this direction

The veteran missionary, Father La- 
combe, O.M.I., is in Montreal. De
spite his eighty-three years he is as 
energetic as the voung’est of them 

j A life so well spent is a great blesat- 
| ing.

CATHOLIC DISABILITIES.

The fact that the Imperial House 
of Commpns passed the second read-

seem large. If the people of Ire
land, and the Irish people in vari
ous other lands, will drink less whis
key, less porter and less beer, they 
would cause a situation to bother the 
treasury officials. There is, of 
course, an economic side to the mat
ter. The manufacture of whiskey is 
a considerable industry in Ireland 
and gives employment to many men. 
providing for many mouths. What 
would harm that industry would 
harm- many persons. Yet again 
whiskey has undoubtedly been a 
cause of much economic loss and a 
patriotic Irishmen might well wish 
to see his native land rid of its all 
too many distilleries. This view ap
pears to have impressed the Arch
bishop of Tuam, who, in discussing 
the Budget, informs his listeners that 
they will be performing a patriotic 
duty by not paying the additional 
halfpenny a glass entailed by the in
creased exèitié,- ahd adds that if they 
do *Çhi8 they will be wiser and bet
ter men.

At the first production in Dublin 
of "An Englishman’s Home," tiie^au- 
dience broke up the performance by 
singing "God Save Ireland." Dub
lin Irishmen seem to have little sym
pathy with John Bull’s military 
troubles.

A son decorating his mother for 
bravery is not of frequent occurrence. 
King Manuel of Portugal has bestow
ed upon Queen Amelie, widow of 
King Carlos, the decorations of three 
orders for the heroism displayed by 
her Majesty on the occasion of the 
assassination of the King.

An Irish critic complains that the 
taxation of Ireland under the new 
budget will be £2 9s 7d per head 
of bhe population. This is ruinous
ly high in comparison with Sweden, 
£1 16s; Denmark, £1 13s 6d.; Nor
way, £1 19s. 6d.; Switzerland, £1 
7s. 3d.; Roumaroia, £1 14s and Greece 
£1 4s. The imperial game is costly.

the visitor, man or woman, may 
wander freely and safely. The edu
cated Turk is what a European 

‘ statesman once said, "the gentleman 
of the East," while the uneducated 
is inoffensive, pays no attention to 
you, but should you chance to make 
an inquiry of him, is obliging and, 
unlike the natives of Palestine and 
Egypt, does not ask backshish. Fre
quently I have seen it refused.

Yesterday was Palm Sunday, and 
I might have been in a Christian 
country so generally worn was the 
sprig of blessed branches. It was 
the password in the street telling 
me how many men of the red fez as 
well as Europeans belong to- the fold 
of Peter. Though there have been 
terrible atrocities committed against 
Catholic Armenians of the interior, 
certainly at the present time the 
Church in Constantinople is enjoy
ing religious freedom under the rule 
of the crescent, and the reports of 
mission work elsewhere in Turkey 
are encouraging. The Catholic po
pulation of Constantinople is be
tween twenty-five and thirty thou
sand . There is an Armenian pa- 
triarch and a Latin archbishop, and 
the holy sacrifice of the Mass is of
fered in over thirty churches. I have 
not yet seen the interior of the fine, 
large Catholic cathedral, but the 
churches which I have visitled are 
spacious, well furnished, and I have 
never seen them empty. When I 
attended Mass yesterday, exposition 
of the Most Blessed S?acrament was 
in progress and the church was un
comfortably filled, as it was again 
in the afternoon for vespers, and 
half of the congregation were men

that he is doomed, he prefers to 
spend the eventide of his life in his 
dear old home, with those most near 
and dear to him.

No trace of resemblance can be 
found between the crying priest and 
the dashing cavalry officer of 1895, 
who was one of the gayest and 
most pleasure-loving of the golden 
youth of the Saxon capital. The 
little that remains of his hair and 
beard are almost white, although he 
is barely 39 years of age. His form 
is bent in a very pronounced degree, 
and his voice is weary, and reduced , 
almost to a whisper. In fact> his 
entire aspect denotes that of over
whelming fatigue of mind ar.d body, 
a fatigue that will only find rest 
in the tomb. Of course, this is
largely due to the fell malady to ,
which he is now succumbing.

After receiving ordination, he serv- ; 
ed for a number of years as mission- , 
ary priest in the worst slums of 1 
London. So completely was his ex- j 
isilence there ignored by the English ! 
authorities that it was not until the j 
Empress Frederick happened to visit i 
London that her mother, Queen Vic- I 
toria’s, attention was called by her 
to his presence, with the result that 
he was asked to lunch with them at i 
Windsor. He responded to their in- j 
vitation, but gave them so thorough- | 
ly to understand that he wished to 
be left to his work as a priest, and 
not to be treated as a prince of the 
blood, that no further attempt was 
made to disturb him. Afterward he 
made a prolonged missionary tour 
through Central Asia, and it is said 
that the hardships which he was 
called upon* to undergo there had the 
effect of sowing the sebds of the 
disease which is now drawing him
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KIND TO RELIGIOUS*

Des Moines, Iowa, has an original 
method of dealing with the treating

Every Corpus Christi of recent 
years a public procession is held 
from the two churches that stand in 
the principal streets of Fera, the 
Grand rue, when all traffic stops 
and the people kneel in the streets. 
Men and women in religious garb of 
the Catholic Church are to be st 
constantly in the streets, and the 
schools’, free and pay, for boys and 
girls, primary and in advanced 
grades, are filled. Priests and nuns 
tell me the Turk treats them kindly, 
respectfully, and the only trouble 
comes from' the schismatic Greeks. 
Just now the schismatic Greek 
patriarch has ordered the withdraw
al from the Catholic schools of the 
two hundred or more Greek children 
who have been in attendance, and it 
is causing much discussion. A Greek 
newspaper last week printed an arti
cle complaining that their priests 
neither teach nor preach as the La
tins do, a comment that has not 
helped to smooth matters. Schisma
tic Greek priests are not generally in- 
sympathy with the Young Turkish 
movement that gained the constitu
tion, as they fear a lessening of 
their power. The Catholic Church 
remains silent, continuing its labor 
of charity, education and religion, 
and hoping for the best, though it, 
too, had reason to be alarmed for 
the safety of souls, as the ethics of 
the atheist freemasons of - France 
were also at work here to undermine

" T. S. B„" OF THE STAR.
To the Editor, True Witness:

Sir,—Patience was meant for 
in your honest situation, so you will 
pardon me again this week.

I need not tell you that there are 
plenty of good features in the Mon
treal Daily Star, or need I tell 
the editors and publishers thereof. 
Yet, and although T am a strong and 
ardent admirer of "Wattie" and 
"Windermere," of that paper’s staff, 
—as I can find no better.—my admi
ration for T. S. B., the Irish 
Letter," writer for the self-same 
Star, could be summed up in one- 
tenth of half a nutshell, with place 
galore for the editor of the Daily 
Witness

Wh-o is T. S. B. ? Is he the Star's 
Booby, or what is he ? Is he Bar- 
nurn's "What is it?" or what?

Many, nearly all of us, take the 
Star, because stingy people with 
money will not give the True Wit
ness the honest encouragement it 
deserves;, air.d, so, even if I ami not 
wholly Irish, the good drop I have 
in my veins of Ireland's blood sim- 
plv makes me jump, whenever I come 
across "T. S. B." in th& Star. I dis
like him, just because I like the Star 
so well: and I feel sure the editors 
share nfy way of seeing things, af
ter, all.

"Wattle" gives tie news, humor, in
formation, and elevation; "but T. S. 
B.," like "Shame-us" MacManus, the 
late "Shinn-Faner," Redmond-hater, 
correspondent of the Star, simply 
gives us asylum, prison, 
tal reports. Of course, 
we feel sure, is not bound to show
up Ireland os a resort for criminals, 
especially as its learned editom- 
truly masters of English—know with 
us, that Ireland is the most enm^ 
less country in (what Is called)' the 
Empire.
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little ILet T. S. B. be served 
breakfast food, and we are still for I 
the Star, in spite of funny sermons | 
on Saturday.

PADRAIO.

The transition from winter's coW | 
to summer's heat frequently puts 
strain upon the system that P I 
duces internal complications, al"®? 
painful and often serious. A common 
form of disorder its dysentery, ™ 
which memy are prone In the spnw 
and summer. He very best mem- 
cine to use in subduing this pm™" 
ailment is Dr. J. D. Kellogg s W 
sentery Cordial. It is a abondas» | 
remedy, sold everywhere.
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r*! subsequent letter from the Rev. Father 

in T Gervais Notre Dame de Grace, to the 
^«/recently published, he writes :-“Your Salt 
006 th fifty times its weight in gold to me, and 
15 W -shes are that its value may be known, and 

it may be used by all similarly troubled as
myself-”_______ _____________________ __

From the Irish Mail.
mnrket baa been opened up 

A Ï, fisheries. During the
lot a number of Russian
prese°, h^e appeared at the Buner- 

I 1U?elL*et and some thousands of 
^e^ herrmgs have been stopped 

| JSi the North Sea.

of last week Mother 
onT“, i^ry, Superioress of the 

torgaret Mary, the Siatens of
OonVgt bel"ne‘^3loni mieullen, So. 
Sr ce^rTud th4 iubi.ee of her 

has en-

b®*6 DUDÜB under her charge.
Sfr^he very day on which she do- 
Sd Æ to the servie of God 

ftmarkable for her devotion 
? border which she embraced, 
/for her solicitude to the cause 

^education towards the* placed 
under her care

When at Ardboc, His Eminence, 
Cardinal Dogue, took occasion to 
refer to the A.O.H. in Ireland. He 
said there was nothing in their rules 
that anyone could find fault with, 
and if they kept to their rules they 
might got along well. One Bishop 
said they were getting along well 
and were a most edifying body of 
men. Certainly he could not say 
that with regard to this dioeese. 
There was one hall which, if it was 
not a public house, was not far dis
tant from one. When he wrote about 
this malt ter in his Lenten Pastoral 
he was not sure that there was so 
much drinking going on, but he was 
sure now He must certainly take 
a strong stand against the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians. If they kept 
to their rules they would have no 
drink in their halls; if they kept to 
their rules it would be a source of 
edification. It was represented to 
the Bishops as being a benefit

j ciety. If ’these halls and Irregulari- 
TTt „f the ' ties went on he certainly would taÿenews has reached umer Ok Otne J notSce o( them ff they became a.

rthriev“ Martin M^ntu son ' of j source », scandal he must step m

& Michael M’Donnell, B.C., Niche-; " -------- ' ■ . i
las street. Father M’Donnell was , ^ year the Rev. w. Delany, S.
educated at Mungret College, j LLD President of the Univer-
tear Limerick, and entered tee ue- ^ College, Dublin, celebrated the 
demptorist Novit^0 in . sixtieth anniversary of his entrance
was ordained in 1892 and ent jntQ the Society of Jesus. A com- 
Australia in 1898* His i mittee was formed to organize some
some years had not been good, and memorial M Father Delany’s long 
the end came peacefully on Iriday. | an(j artjUOUs work in the cause of

higher education in Ireland. Of this 
Baron Pal les was appointed chair
man. Sir John Ross of B1 a dens- 
burg, Sir Francis Cruise, Sir Chris
topher Nixon, and Judge Bodkin act
ed as treasurers, and in a 9hort time 
£1000 was subscribed, which has 
been devoted to establishing an ex 
hibition in connection with the Uni 
versity.

His Grace the Archbishop of Ctv 
•shel has appointed the Rev. P. Mur
phy, C.C., Tipperary, to the pas
toral charge of Templetuohy and 
Moyne, in room of the late Father 
Downey. While rejoicing in his de
rived promotion, the people of Tii>- 
perary regret Father Murphy’s de
parture, because during his stay 
•.amongst them he edified all by his 
zealous religious ministrations and 
the earnest and practical part he 
took in advancing the best inter
ests of the town. Father Murphy will 
be succeeded in the Tipperary curacy 
by the Rev. J. Nolan, C.C., of Cap- 
pamore. 7A . ■_

! Lost week in the Bankruptcy Court

The Brigidine Convent at Mount- 
rath last week celebrated the hun
dredth anniversary of its foundation. 
The Mother-General of the Order was 
present. Preaching at the high Mass 
Mgr. Murphy, P.P, D.D., V.G., said 
that in the great religious revival 
which followed the removal of the| Lost week in tne -uamtrupiiy voui u wmen iuhvw^u vue

Mr. Justice Boyd refused an applica- ■ oppressive Penal Laws one prominent 
tion for an adjournment In the case J leader was the Most Rev. Daniel 
of Mr. John O'Donnell, M.P., and , Delany, consecrated Bishop 1W», 
adjudicated him- a bankrupt in con- and after being Coadjutor for a few 
nection with liabilities of the "Con
naught Champion" newspaper.

At a special meeting in Clarem-orris oeeu, uw “ t ->n
Mr. James M'Garry, Vice-Chairman of St. Brigid and the Congregation 
-vf Pn.mtv nnPFiid- mf the Monks of St. PaitricK, ana uy

years, made Bishop of this diocese in 
the year 1788. He founded this con
vent of Mountrath. He founded, in
deed, the Congregation of the Nuns

of the Mayo County Council, presid
ing, all arrangements were made in 
connection with the proposed visit 
of the Tuberculosis caravan to the 
district. A branch of the Women’s 
National Health Association was 
also formed, with Miss Begley as 
president, and instructions were giv
en to each member to visit particu
lar districts and educate the people 
on the dangers of consumption and 
its preventives.

The Very Rev. Father Leonard, C. 
P., of the Anglo-Hibernian Pro
vince of the Passionists, has been 
appointed by the Holy See Coadju
tor Bishop to the Most Rev. Dr. 
Doublet, D.D., Archbishop of Nico- 
oolis, Bulgaria, with the right of 
succession. Father Leonard, who i# 
at present Rector of Saint Saviour's 
Retreat, Broadway, is in the 54th 
year of his age, having been born 
in 1855. He is a strong, energetic 
man, full of the vigor and vitality 
needed for the arduous task of look
ing after the destinies of Nicopolis. 
The dioceses of Bulgaria have been 
in the care of the Passionists and 
ministered- to by them for many 
years, and Father Leonard brings 
with him not only his varied ex
perience as a Pasionist but his eru 
dition ' *'*• * —as a priest and his knowledgev,w“ u.a a. l'i nox anu ni» k.
of many Oriental languages.

At a largely attended meeting of 
the Banagher Improvements Com
mittee, the following resolution, on 
the motion of the Rev. J. Ba/nnon, 
seconded by Mr. T. Quirke, was un
animously adopted: "That we re
spectfully urge upon our Parliament
ary representatives the desirableness 
of having m clause inserted «.in the 
Land Bill now before Parliament 
empowering the Estates Commission
ers to make small allotments of un
tenanted lands to business people and 
others in small non-urbanized towns, 
as poverty and congestion are fre
quently more prevalent in such 
towns than in rural districts; ar.d, 
furthermore, some provision should 
be made for dealing with life to life 
interests in ground rents, as well as 
the town parte system of land tenure, 
which is based upon high land val
ues, and dates back to the times 
when these small towns were centres 

•of industry and progress, -and is pro
ductive of present-day stagnation and 
the crippling of enterprise in such 
centres of population. That copies 
of this resolution be .forwarded td 
Mr. Birrell, Mr. John E- Redmond, 
and the M.P. for this constituency, 

’’Mr. M. Reddy." v

-Of the Monks of St. Patrick, and by 
his spiritual children, and by that 
entire diocese, over which ho ruled 
with wisdom and piety and zeal for 
more than thirty years, his memory 
should be in everlasting veneration.

Mountrath, always foremost ,in the 
ancient game of cock-fighting, won 
fresh laurels last week in a "main ’ 
against Kilkenny. The fight did not 
come off, however, at the place first 
arranged, owing to the interference 
of the police. The rendezvous was 
Attanagh and the place was selected 
contrary to the advice of some vo
taries of the game, who knew that 

f a certain police sergeant in the loca- 
1 lity could, like the old war horse, 

"scent the battle from afar,” and 
would assuredly by his unwelcome 
presence upset all the arrangements. 
And things panned out as predicted, 
for when the fighting party arrived 
at the trysting place they found it 
occupied by a squad of the "minions 
of the law," under the command, of 
the aforesaid sergeant, and all carry
ing firearms—some having rifles and 
others revolvers. The sporting par
ty, having no, ?ytomnch for an en
gagement with a strongly armed 
force, retreated in good order, with 
"bags and baggage,’’ making Water
ford their objective, and on the fol
lowing day in the Urbs Intacta the 
"main" was fmight. It resulted in 
a victory for the Mountrath birds 
which won four out of seven battles, 
and a fair amount of gold and sil 
ver for their followers.

PRAY FOR UNITY.

CANADIAN ARTISTS 
LECTURE SUBJECT.

LONDONHEARS 0?THEIR WORK

Late Henri Julien Left Masterpieces 
Portraying the Habitant.

Lord Strathcona presided at a 
meeting of the Royal Colonial In
stitute at the Whitehall Rooms, w-hen 
Miss Emily Vaughan Jenkins gave a 
lecture on "Canada Illustrated by 
Canadian Artists.” Lord Strath
cona said that there were in Canada 
to-day many excellent examples of 
the best paintings of the Old World, 
and Canadians were taking advan
tage of the opportunities offered 
them there to become as noted in 
art as they lyere in literaturô—a ten
dency that was to be found in many 
outlying parts of the Empire. While 
there were, perhaps, some two dozen 
Canadians who were well known as 
artists of the first order, it must 
not be forgotten that there were 
many others who were gradually 
beginning to make ai name for them
selves. The Colonial Institute had 
taught them a great deal about the 
material interests of Canada and 
the other Colonies, but the present 
was the first occasion, he believed, 
on which the Institute had brought 
Colonial art specially to their no
tice.

Miss Jenkins illustrated by lan
tern slides ttie works of some 3 
Canadian artists of the past and 
present century. She pointed out 
that Canada not being a special cre
ation, but an outgrowth from an 
older world, the list of her art pio
neers must include several who were, 
or are, her sons only by adoption; 
but it chanced that her first note
worthy artist was a native of Upper 
Canada. Paul Kane, born 1810, 
inado it his life-work to portray In- 

f dian life and customs, and his pic- 
1 tures have an ethnographical and 
historical value not yet duly re

cognized.

THE OLDER PAINTERS.

One of bis contemporaries was Da
vid Fowler, R.C.A., an English-born 
water-color artist, whoso best wor 
was done in Canada. Otto Jacobi, 
R.C.A., was another brilliant point
er of the same period, and Cornelius 
Kreighoff, a Bavarian by birth, did 
valuable service between the years 
1849 and 1869 by preserving many 
aspects of Lower Canadian rural 
life which were slowly changing or 
had already disappeared. Among 
prominent artists of the next gene
ration were Henri Pcrri, R.C.A., and 
Lucius O'Brien, a fine colorist and 
the first president of the Royal Ca
nadian Academy ( which he organiz
ed in 1879-80, in accordance with a 
proposition made by the Marquis of 
Lome, then Governor-General of 
Canada. ) Among the older living 
artists, F. A. Vemer, A R C.A., and 
T. Mower Martin, R.C.A., animal as 
well as landscape painters: John 
Hammond, R.C.A., and F. M. Bell 
Smith, R.C.A., indefatigable painters 
of Rocky Mountain scenery; William 
Cruikshank, R.C.A., and Robert 
Harris, R.C.A., C.M.G., talented 
genre and portrait painters, deserve 
mention. Other artists who had at
tained to an established position 
were Robert Gagen, A.R.C.A., a cle
ver painter of seascapes; Homer R. 
Watson, R.C.A., William Brymner 
R.C.A., director of the Montreal 
School of Arts ; Franklin Brownell, 
R.C.A.; F. M. Knowles, R C A., vice- 
president O.S.A.; and Mrs. F. M. 
Knowles; Gertrude Spurr, A.R.C.A.; 
George Agnew Reid, president R.C. 
A.; Mrs. G. A. Reid, A.R.C.A.; J. 
M. Barnsley; and Maurice Cullen. R. 
C.A. In conclusion. Miss Jenkins 
emphasized the need of, and the 
great possibilities awaiting, a vi
gorous school of painting, neccssa 
rily as distinctive in character from 
the European schools as was the 
atmosphere of the New World from 
that of the Old World.

THE LATE MR. JULIEN.

It is to be regretted that Miss 
Jenkins appears to lack knowledge 
of the work of the late Henri Julien 
than whom there was no artist more 
characteristically Canadian. One is 
of course, apt to prove most enthu
siastic when discussing the merits of 
an intimate friend, but Mr. Julion’s 
work cannot receive too much praise. 
In technique Mr. Julien was n past 
master. He was, however, such a 
modest man that it was only at t he 
earnest solicitation of his friends 
that, he took to color work. His oils 
arc not numerous and every one is 
in possession ,of a friend. Apart from 
his black and white work. Mr. Ju
lien’» best known production is "La 
Chasse Galerie." His little master
pieces of the Quebec Habitant at» 
priceless treasures. He should be 
rememfbered because his brush has 
left worthy memorials of a pictu
resque type that is passing away.

INDIAlf CATHOLICS ■ 
STRONG IN FAITH.

BENGALIS ARE MOST DEVOTED.

Wonderful Scene in Calcutta Church at 
Special Native Service.

Father Hosten is- a Jesuit mis- 
aioner and in the Catholic Herald of 
India, he writes a chatty letter tel
ling of work among the Bengalis in 
Calcutta. After describing the con
ditions at Easter, ho reverts to a 
scene in Dhurrumtollah strekyt church 
when last Christmas a special mid
night Mass was celebrated for na
tive Christians.

It struck midnight from the belfry. 
And while over there, at the Ca
thedral. a brilliant orchestra ( ? ) 
struck up sweet music, and our weal
thier brethren, like the Magi of old, 
offered their gold to the new-born 
King, the venerable church of Dhur
rumtollah rang with a music of its 
own, and they, the men of sweat 
and grimy hands, made one think of 
the humbler folk on Bethlehem’s hill 
tops who, at the Angel's behest, sped 
to the manger with their humbler 
gifts. The men of Dacca were there, 
the men of Krishnagar and Hussein- 
abnd, the men of pots and pans, the 
cooks of our palaces.

ALL-EMBRACING CHURCH.

The men of Chota Nagpur were 
there, the wild men ’’of Central In
dia's table-lands, now wild men no 
more. And hundreds were there 
hailing from the Himalayas, our 
beras of Bettiah, Nepal and Sik
kim, in their simple hill dresses, and 
with them, like so many ranis In 
silk and velvet, and gold ear-rings 
of sorts, their wives and mothers, 
the ayahs of our baba-log. And what 
was it brought the tears to the 
eyes of many? Was it not the 
thought that, though of so many 
races and tongubs and climes, the 
Church Catholic embraces them all 
to her motherly embrace? Was it 
r.-ot the thought that, of all men, 
it was to them first that the In
fant Sftviçr ç>n tfcq straw -^dressed 
the Comforting àppë&l: ''Come to 
me, all you that labor, and are 
burdened, and I will refresh you" ? 
And the music struck up, music of 
drums and cymbals and hundreds ol 
throats;; the music of the Sunderbuns 
and the banks of the Ganges blend
ing with the melodies of Ranchi and 
Rarway. It rang and rang. and 
mounted higher till every worshipper 
was lost in the ecstasy and enthusi
asm of their own: grand demonstra
tion.

ARE GOOD CHRISTIANS.

Father ITosten continues:
"Pedro does not need much per

suasion to develop into an exempla
ry Christian. He values the cor. 
solations of religion more than you 
think. His Church supplies him 
with half the pleasures of his un
eventful life. He likes long prayers 
He is fond of his rosary, his medals 
and pictures and ebooks - of devotion 
He likes a burning candle. He makes 
vow's to the many Saints In Para
dise and ito less religiously fulfils 
them. When at his prayers, he loves 
to bend low his forehead till it 
knocks on the hard pavement. He is 
right. The externals of religion are 
to him the symbols of the faith that 
is in him. And for aught I know, 
God must be more pleased with his 
deep prostrations than with the 
proud glacial curtseys and the 
scandalous half-tried genuflections 
of some of us. Gf course, Pedro is 
not perfect. Ho has his defects. He 
does not murder, it is true, and he 
would sooner think of poisoning him
self than of poisoning the mem 
sahib. But, ho distinguishes the 
beer-bottle from the vinegar-bottle. 
It is part of his profession, he pleads 
and he tries to make up for it the 
next evening by long-protracted pri
vate devotions. All in all, and 
whatever some people may say to 
the contrary, Pedro is a much more 
honest man than the Hindu and 
Mohamedan associates in his pro
fession.”

For the PROTECTION of
Homes, ;Hoté1s, Hospitals, 
Theatres, Schools, Churches, 
Factories. ; Stores, Barns, 
Stables, Caraees, Vessels, 
Railways, &c., &c.

MADE N CANADA

The Underwriters
Hand Chemical 

11 „ 1

In use in all Departments of the 
Canadian and U.S. Governments.

Tested by Underwriters’ Labor
atories (Inc.), under the direction of 
the National Board of Fire Under
writers.

Approved and accepted by the Can
adian Fire Underwriters’ Associa
tion.

You see them everywhere you go. Over 
7,ooo in use in Montreal.

Tit Canal™ Fire Host Co.
30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

Telephone Main 4376.

In the Church of S. Marcel lus in 
Rome, a Triduurrt was opened on the 
15t'h> inst. for the reunion of the dis
sident Churches to the Holy Roman 
Church. Each evening brought large 
crowds containing representatives of 
different na't ionaliotiee. to Atoe services. 
Sermons in French, Italian, and Eng
lish were preached during the tri- 
duum, urging the necessity of work
ing for a reconciliation between the 
Catholic Church and those Churches 
that branched off from her In the 
various schisms and heresies. For 
the English speaking world Very 
Rev. David Fleming, O.F.M . Con- 
suitor to the S. Congregation of the 
Holy Office, delivered an eloquent 
discourse, in which’ he pieeded earn
estly for the destruction of every ob
stacle that tends to perpetuate the 
present situation.

DOING WELL.

"Young man," said a rich and 
pompous old gentleman, "I was not 
always thus. I did not always ride 
in a motor car of my own. When J 
first started in life, I had to walk "

Relief for SufferiS Everywhere.— 
He whose life is mtede miserable by 
the suffering that comes from indi
gestion and has not tried Parmelee s 
Vegetable Pills does not know how 
easily this formidable foe can be 
dealt with. These pills will relieve 
where others fail. They are the re
sult of long and patient study and 
are confidently put forward as a 
sure corrector of disorders of the 
digestive organs from which bo
many suffer.

Travel in Russia.
Engines are O’d and Passengers Pa

tient b One Man’s Experience.

their bundles, on top of each other. I 
There was no bustle; no one seemed , 
in a hurry.

" 'How long have you been wait- . 
ing here?* I asked of one man lying 
on his bundle. i

" 'Only three days,’ said -^te.
" ‘Three days ! ' 1 exclaimed. How's | 

that?"
‘ 'The trains going my way have | 

all been full, and they wouldn’t let J 
me on,’ he said, and he added hope
fully, ‘Oh, I’ll get a 'train in a day I 
or two.’ "

That was the situation with most 
of the other sprawling waiters; and 
after having missedo one train your 
Russian does not £o home and come 
back lor the next ( due the follow
ing day, for usually there is -but pne 
available train in twenty-four ! 
hours ) : ho camps out in the station J 
and hopes for the morrow. Such-con
gestion could easily be relieved by 
putting on an extra conch or two; 
some day, perhaps, this revolution- j 
ary measure will occur to some rail
way official over there, and then i 
we’ll hear of a new Russian genius." '

ANOTHER WORTHY WORK.

SHEPHERD FOUNDER 
WAS JOHN EUDES.

WORTHY SON OF NORMANDY.

All this was not enough for the ,v 
apostolic spirit ar.d ardent piety, ^of 
the man of God. To advance the 
Kingdom of Christ was the primary 
object of h'is life, the motive of every 
heart-beat. To this end ho became 
the Apostle of the Sacred Hearts of 
Jesus and Mary, A feast in honor 
of the most pure Heart of Mary was 
instituted by the holy missionary os 
early as 1646, and an office which 
he composed for it was approved by 
several Bishops in 1648, when the 
feast, was kept with great solemnity. 
In 167Ô Father Eudes brought out 
a proper Mass and Office in honor of 
the " Adorablç Heart of Jesus." They 
were at once adopted, by the Arch
bishop of Rouen and nil the Secs of^ 
Normandy. t

The infirmities of old age prevented 
the zealous priest from continuing 
his missionary labors some time in 

1 1676. The remaining four years of 
his saintly life were spent in pious 

i exercises anil in rev hi ng and com- 
| pi et ing his devotional works. At 
: last, worn out with years, fatigues 
j and crosses, Blessed John Eudes was 

summoned by the Angel of Death on 
' August 19!h, 1680, to attend the 
| Court of his Heavenly Queen, there 
} to* receive an unfading crown at the 
1 hands of the Good Sbept

Prelate is Knight.
Organizer of Religious Bodies Known „ , ,, . ,

' ~. , , ,, King Confers Honor on Archbisnop-Throughout the Wide World. 6 v
Bishop of Malta.

Travelling in Russia has its draw
backs, if we may accept the state
ments made by Leroy Scott, who in | 
the Outlook writes pleasantly and 
interestingly of a railroad journey 
"From Moscow to Santana." First 
Mr. Scott discovered that the Rus
sian supplied himself with bedding 
and cooking utensils for the Journey. 
Then other discoveries followed.

"At one station, whete .it seemed 
the train had decided to change its 
occupation and settle down to a 
staid career as a hotel, I got off 
and walked up the platform toward 
the engine. Engines, I should say, 
for although there was no grade and 
but the usual number of coaches, 
two engines headed the train. They 
looked queer to me, those engines, 
but I didn’t know why till I chanced 
to see the date-plate of the leader. 
That engine was made In 1874. I 
sought the date-plate of the other. 
1867!

"Well, if I had been working as 
long as those engines, I’d stop to 
rest, too.

'"And this was a ‘fine train on the 
great Trans-Siberian Road! I was 
glad my Moscow friends hadn t pick
ed me out a poor one.

"The waiting-rooms in the sta
tions of the cities were all jammed. 
In the third-class rooms the people 
were lying on the floor, on top of

The name of John Eudes is one 
not widely known to Catholic read
ers, writes Dom Gilbert Higgins, C. 
R.I. Yet it was presented in Rome 
recently and received the halo of 
beatification.

John Eudes, for whose biography I 
am chiefly indebted to the Bishop of 
Newport's "Sketch," was a son of 
Normandy, and nearly every phase 
of his career is associated with Wil
liam the Conqueror's city of Caen. 
Born in 1601, he was raised to the 
priesthood at the end of 1625. "Ri
chelieu had just been admitted to the 
Council Chamber of Louis XIII."

The year before his ordination- Fa
ther Eudes had been received into 
the congregation of the Oratory, 
founded for the giving of missions 
among other purposes, and no soon
er did he obtain his superiors’ per
mission to preach the Word of God 
than he was hard at work. His first 
mission was given in 1632. There 
was no town of note in the diocese 
of Rouen, Bayeux. Coutancc, Evreux 
and S<Viz which he did not evangel
ize. "He had a peculiar gift of arous
ing the conscience and bringing sin
ners to their knees. Those who 
heard him toll us that his force and 
energy were terrifying. But if he 
was a lion in the pulpit he was a 
lamb in the confessional" (Sketch, 
p. 5.)

A GREAT MISSIONARY.

The great attraction which Father 
Eudes felt for this missionary work 
caused him in a few years' time to 
sever his connection with the Ora
tory, which had, as we have already 
seen, other purposes in view besides 
missions. On the Feast of the An
nunciation, 1643, acting on the best 
advice and bound by no religious 
vows, he, with the warm approval 
of the Bishop of Bayeux, started the 
"Congregation of Jesus and Mary, 
whose object was to direct diocesan 
seminaries and to give missions. It 
has now. or had before the expul
sion, a number of houses in France, 
and flourishing foundations have 
been made in Canada and the United

In 1645 the Order of Our Lady of 
Charitv, known amongst us as the 
Order of the Good Shepherd, was es
tablished in Caen. With the brip of 
Sisters whom he borrowed j™” the 
Visitation, Father Eudes gnthered a 
small community in a POvate hous^ 
who vowed themselves to take in 
and inform the fallen members of 
their sex. In the year 1666 these 
devoted women had the ImPP,ne“« 
receiving a Bull of institution from

Abonder VII. and thus bo- 
luiioiifiiifl Order, to whose un—rrryiVreSfÆ- whole world

pays an unstinted tribute of admira-
tion.

The King, during his recent visit 
to Malta, has made history by the 
conferring of a Knight Commander- 
ship of the Royal Victorian Order on 
the Archbishop-Bishop of Malta—the 
first prelate of the Empire to whom 
wo are able to offer congratulations 
in these columns on the honors of 
knighthood in a British Order, says 
the Tablet. The London Gazette's 
designation of the new K.C.V.O. as 
"the Archbishop-Bishop of Malta" 
reminds us of the fact that though 
Malta is not itself a metropolitan 
see, its Bishops have, since 1797,
( the year before the rule of the 
Knights came to an end), borne, by 
special privilege, the title of Arch
bishops of Rhodes. The See of Mal
ta takes rank as the oldest in the 
British Empire, since it was founded 
by St. Paul about the year 61, hav
ing for itsMirst occupant St. Pub
lius: Another bishop is recorded in
501, and there is a regular list of 
succession from' 1082 onwards. The 
present ruler of the see, the Most 
Rev. Pietro Pace, was born in Gozo 
seventy-seven years ago, and was 
educated and ordained in Rome. In 
1869 he * was named Prelate Referen
dary to Pius IX., ar.d was conse
crated Bishop of Gozo in 1877, 
where he continued for twelve years. 
In 1889 he was translated to 
Malta.

HAD BACHACHE.
Was Unable To Do House

work For Two Years 
* •

Many Women Suffer Untold Agony 
From Kidney Trouble.

Vary often they think H le fm rndd 
“female disease.* Thwe le leee “tnmnte 
trouble” thro they think.

Women seder from knokooko, elerpleen- 
neee, rurimunno, Irritehtilty end • Iron 
ring down feeling In the Mae. Bo de met, 
end they do notnnro “fournie teenhln— 

Why, then. Memo oQ yenr tronlie «0 
“female dieeeee”?

Meet el the eo-enlled “fcsanlo ginrlim* 
nio no moon or lose then “kidney dlnrdnm- 
end ero be eeeDy end gntekty oooedky 
Doro'e Kidney MM 

Mrs. a Dupnle, Bettertew TUlroe, M, 
writeei “I wee enable to do my hornet- 
work for two yeore on enemtef keek 
robe. I eonld net get on the Mein. Done* 
Kidney Pille owed me pmrnnnroOr alter 
deotom foiled to even mm thnynhn I 
ero highly re iron 11 i them to nil >m 
fromBdnoy IrenMo * >
Mm H ate. yer hen or theme tew ILS 

■Ten dealers er moiled dbeeT enreee%*
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l CONDUCTED BY
AUNT BETTY

TOWN TENANTS 
NOW SEEK AID.

A NEW IRISH MOVEMENT.

Residents in Cities Want to Have Acts 
Applied For Their Relief.

ATHLETIC W
Sévi m

Glen vale, May 16, 1909. 
My dear Aunt Becky:

I saw my letter in the paper last 
week so I thought I would writ's 
again. I am! so tired of the rain. 
We .cannot get out to play, but mama 
lets me bring iny little friends in and 
I have a big play room so. wo have 
lots of fun. 1 have games and dolls 
a*d the little girls who come to play 
with me bring their dolls and we 
have a tea party.

.— Your loving
ISABEL MURRAY.

+ + +
White's Cove, May 14, 1909. 

My dear Aunt Becky:
A little friend of mine bold me she 

was going to write a letter to you. 
She lives in Harrington. So I 
thought I would write, too. I have 
a lovely big Mount St. Bernard dog. 
Papa got a cart for my baby sister

beYou must either conquer or 
conquered.

Be something; always be doing 
something practical and helpful.

+ + *
DOT.

“Oh, dear! ” Dot looked in dis
may at the letter in her pocket. She 
had been so sure she had dropped it 
into the postbox, as she had pro
mised Aunt Charlotte that morning. 
It was a good thing she had found 
it now.

She mailed the letter and went 
home. She expected that Aunt 
Charlotte would ask her about it, 
and of course she was going to tell 
the truth. But instead Aunt Char
lotte asked her how she got along 
with her arithmetic, and whether

run to the grocery for butter for my

Annie Clifford was well enough to 
be back in school yet. All through

and me, and he harnesses Jack to I supper Jk>t waited for the question 
the eart and he draws the baby. He ! that did not come.
never runs too fast, because he 
seems to know that baby is so small 
that she would be afraid. We have 
a lot of chickens, too. My mama 
teaches me at home. -The school is 
too far. But intima says she will 
let me go jivxt fall and stay n week, 
only coming home on Friday, I hoi>e 
to see niy letter next week.

_ Your little niece,
GUETTA DOWNEY.
•b •b •b

Ellesmere, May 15, 3 909. 
My dear Aunt Becky:

I am a little girl of eight years old 
I go to. school every day it is fine. 
It is pretty far to go and my papa 
drives me and my sister and brother. 
My sister is eleven and my brother 
is tight. We live in a farm and have 
a lot of cows and five horses and 
two dogs. We get a nice drive every 
Saturday when papa goes to the 
creamery. Last week we gathered

the next room told that Aunt Char
lotte was asleep. Dot tossed about in 
her bed, unable to think of anything 
‘tut the letter that had not been 
mailed on time. Presently her rest
less movements awakened her aunt.

' What is it. dear?” the kind voice 
wild flowers but this week it has ! questioned. "Haven't you been 
rained so hard we could not get to ! asleep?’

After all, it could not make any 
particular difference whether a letter 
was mailed alt half-past eight in the 
morning or half-post five in the af
ternoon. To be sure Aunt Charlotte 
had said, ‘Now, post this letter the 
very first thing. Dot, before you 
have time to forget it." But if she 
had really cared she would have 
thought to ask her if she had done 
so. Besides, the letter was only to 
Uncle John, and he had not been 
gone threk? days.

The evening dragged. Dot had hard 
work to keep her mind on her books

"You go, Molly," said Ted and 
Dora together. "You don't mind do
ing errands.”

So the little girl ran off with her 
basket, and the talk in the sitting- 
room wont back to what the chil
dren would be when they grew up. 
It was a cold, windy day, and they 
all had to Rlay indoors, so Herbert 
and Addie had come over to visit 
their cousins and have a good time 
together. Just the week before the 
children had seen a great parade of 
soldiers, so their minds were taken 
up with swords and uniforms and 
gold braid.

“Mamma, which one has the 
plan?” asked Ted when the 
was finished and they all sat 
gether in the sitting room. "Addie 
wants to be a great singer, and all 
the rest of us but Molly are going to 
war to help people. Molly says she 
is going to stay at home and help 
you always; so tell ucs which has the 
best plan "

There was a queer little light in 
Mrs. Kile’s eyes as she took the 
baby on her knee, and said: "You 
have all chosen good work for when 
you grow up, but I will let you de
cide which is best. While I was 
baking cake I noticed that the Red 
Cross nurse was too busy to un
tangle baby’s foot when he caught it 
in the rug, and the famous general 
newer saw the puppy upset him in 
his rough play. You know this ge-

bdst

to-

There are signs upon signs that the 
town tenants of Ireland are at ,nst 
awakening to the real meaning- of 
the movement which was inaugurat
ed in their behalf some few years 
ago, says the Weekly Freeman. It is 
sometimes very hard to make people 
realize whet is for their good, and, 
in the case of the town tenants of 
Ireland, their case was so bad 
to seem almost absolutely hopeless. 
They had seen, however, a g gantic 
revolution accomplished by 1 heir 
brethren, the tenant farmers of the 
country, and it ought to have do wn
ed on them, muvh sooner than it has 
that what the tenant farmers of 
Ireland were able to accomplish, 
at all events something like it, 
should 'be possible to the tenants in 
the cities and towns. The two cases 
were not, of course, absolutely ana
logous. The problems were not on 
all fours, though one is surprised on 
examining them closely to discover 
so many resemblances, and now we 
find that it is considered not incon
gruous to ask the Government to em
body in the Land Bill provisions de
signed for the benefit of the tenants 
in the cities and towns.

WANT THE SAME THING.

and was glad when bedtime came, i neral said he would help any one in 
But long after the quiet breathing in , trouble when he grew up, so the

baby called loudly for aid. The gene-

the woods. This is all for now.
Your loving nevee.

MARION BELL,
+ + +

Montreal, May 15, 3 909.
Dear Aunt Becky:

I am a little girl nine years old 
I go to St. Gabriel's Academy. 1 
mm in the third reader in the fifth 
class. My teacher’s name is Sister 
M. of St. Lucina; she is very kind 
to me. As this is my first letter 
I will not make it too long.

From vour loving niece.
KATHLEEN IIINPIIV.

+ + +
Marsh Bridge, May 33, 1909.

Dear Aunt Becky
I am. a: little boy who cannot play 

about like other little hoys because

j "Are you sick, child?”
! "Come here, dear.” Aunt Char- 

‘ ' • *"'s outstretched arms welcomed a 
little white-robed figure that ran 
into them. "Something to ’fess, Is 
it. Dot?” she asked tenderly, 

i "It isn’t much. but it’s some
thing.” Dot acknowledged. "I did
n’t post that letter."

Sh'e felt her aunt start. "Not when 
you told me I should," she hastily 

! explained. "Not till hslf-past five. ) 
Does it make anv difference. Aunt j 

j Charlotte?”
! ‘ A great difference, Dot. Your I
j uncle was planning to sell a piece of j 
property ait Mayfield to-morrow, and ! 
I have just received some* informa- ;

ml marched right past without ever 
noticing him, and the doctor stepped 
on his fingers as the army retreated. 
After that the famous singer was 
too busy to sing Tiock-a-by’ for the 
baby, and he had a hard time gener
ally."

"You left out Molly," said Dora, 
when her mother paused a few mo
ment's. "You didn’t say anything 
about her

When' all comes to all, both the 
tenant farmers and the tenants in 
the cities and towns want precisely 
the same thing, namely, the right to 
live in security, having such a right 
to their homes that they cannot be 
whimsically disturbed. Of course 
the tenant farmers, thanks to their 
magnificent courage and the determi
nation with which' they stood toge
ther in their organization, have 
gone much further than that—they 
now stand for absolute ownership of 
their holdings, and that they are on 
the point of achieving. Many of 
them have, indeed, already achieved 
it. But in the beginning all they 
virtually asked for was security of 
tenure;' such a security as would give 
them some rights against disturb
ance and eviction. The town ten
ants havb not got much further, and 
probably they will reach the day, 
and perhaps sooner than sorrto people 
expect, when they will find them
selves in a position to demand what 
the tenant farmers have now achiev
ed—the ownership of their hearths
and homes. It does not seem much

Early Lacrosse Poor.
Evidences That Shamrock Team Re

quires Considerable Strengthening 
for Regular Season.

D. B. Sullivan Dead.
Charity was compelled to cover a 

multitude of sins when Montreal and 
Shamrock lacrosse teams met on Sa
turday at the big oval in West mount.
In. the first place there seemed to be 
a disposition on the part of the ma
nagement of both teams to find as 
many places as possibld for older 
players—one is tempted to say play
ers of a generation ago—and rather 
overlook the younger men. There 
were, of course, some young men in 
uniform, but there were too many of
*!. °ldef °nes' ■and SOmo the cri. K.C. He was bornlnthTy^'

"I thought you a?l knew what Mol- i to ask' On the contrary, it seems
ly did," said Mrs. Kile. "She picked 
up the poor baby, put medicine on 
his bruised fingers;- she ran several 
errands, and then had time to sing 
‘Rock-a-by’ for this little man. You 
see she is working away at her plan 
right now, instead of waiting till 
she gets big."

•Molly’s plan is the best," cried 
all the other children together. "We
’ll try to begin now, too."

ST. GEORGE’S DAY.

, , .... .. . , . tion which I think will lead him to
I have hip disease and have to go j waft B,„t that letter will not reach.

Denton till after he has left inabout in a wheeled chair. I have 
been taught at home and though I 
cannot do as other boys T take a 
great interest ip sports of all kinds. 
I read a. great deal and papa always 
keeps me supplied mith nice books 
an<T magazines. Ho is a traveller 
and any new game or book he sees 
be always brings to me. So I am 
pretty well off. though T have to sit 
quiet all day long. Mama invites 
my little friends in. and sometimes 
we have tea. and they piny games 
with me. -Papa is a subscriber to 
the True Witness for twelve years, 
and grandpa took it long before 
that. Papa says he can remember 
that pap'er cbming to his home when 
he was a little boy. I hope, dear 
Aunt Becky, that you won’jt find 
my letter too long.

Your little nephew,
PAUL FANNING.

* + 4-
A CHILD’S PRAYER.

The daily papers which faithfully 
record the events of the Jay inform 
us that the observance of St 
George’s Day is on the increase. It 
has not yet become general, but the 
usual symbols are more in evidence. 

To-night. Aunt Charlotte?" Thorn The Purchasers of roses at Covent
Garden were so numerous that the

very laudable thing to ambition, 
and surely the demand fraught with 
greater good to the State has sel
dom been made by any body of the 
citizens. For what greater good 
could viorne to the State than the 
planting securely in it of a bodv of 
excellen't citizens with such a stake 
in the State as is represented by the 
absolute ownership within it of a 
hearth and home

tics in the stand were heard to sug- 
8'est the advisability of an old age 
pension scheme. Lacrosse is a young 
man’s game and the clubs should en
courage the younger players. The lo
cal 'clubs-indeed every club with' the 
possible exception of Cornwall—has 
been shockingly shy about giving 
the juniors a chance to show their 
metal in the National game.

One other sin that charity had to 
place under her cloak was the dispo
sition to introduce ring methods on 
the turf. After Johnnie Brennan had 
his cheek cut, the sight of blood 
seemed to have stirred some of the 
young men into warlike spirit and 
within five minutes there was one 
fight that promised to prove a gene
ral melee. That was followed by a 
lesser one in which a bantam tried 
to wallop a bean pole. It seemed 
that honors were even in the meet
ing and the players retired without 
showing any signs of the combat.

did well while ho was on the fieldÜUlB^r„^.8_re_tir™™t there wM ,
lack of organization in Shamrock'! 
attack. - uut 8

It was very evident that a lot , 
stiff work must be done bv Ik' 
Shamrock team if it is to g£t ,, 
where near the first flight. It |„, 
be hoped, too, that there is 
material in reserve than wsb exhihi 
ted to the public on Saturday 

HANS

Was Brother of T. D. Sullivan and 

Prominent in Law.

Thé death occurred at Dimh„ 
Greystones, of Mr. T. D.

— ~ie year J AJ, 
and was consequently in his Bixty;
fourth year. He was called to 
Bar in 1873, and his marked abilit 
as a lawyer won him early recoin/ 
tion and a large practice. He 
called to the Inner Bar on the 24th
June, 1889. In the course of 
career at the Bar Mr. D. B. SulliZ 
was associated with several impo”r 
tant election petitions, and was also 
professionally engaged in the sense 
tional trials arising from the Phoe
nix Park murders. Though he never 
entered Parliament, he associated 
himself, like his brothers, jvith the 
Nationalist movement, and ‘ assisted 
them in preparing the popular vol- 
............ Speeches f. om the Pock” for
publication In 1 car.-er years he
was connected with the editorial 
staff of the "Weekly News " The de. 
ceased gentleman married in 137p 
daughter of Mr. Jeremiah Cull- 
more, Jate of Skibbereen. Ho was

For an early match it was not 1a,^lLya?,hts™an’ and WM 
half-bad, but there was evidence 1 CortTvaîht VbdÙ 11°y''Ü A!bcrl ani 
that players of both teams require I * YabM Clubs' 
a lot of hard training to work in to * “
good condition. Of course, it is not ! A Po.wer of ita Own.—Dr. Thomas’
to be Expected that lacrosse in mid- \ Electric lOil has a subtle power
May will be of stellar quality, yet j OWn that other oils camibt
one may expect th'nt the individual 1 pretend to> though there are many
players should show fair form. ; Pretenders. All who have used it

The matinee performance was only j know this and keep( it by them as
nm. . nr .... , , ' t Vwx imrvCpf', trnlnnRln 1 ; « ;.—   *   ■ 1 , ,in flashes1. The Montreal team de

served their victory because of thqjr 
more accurate shooting. Shamrock 
had plenty of chances, but the home 
players shot wildly. Jack Brennan

the most valuable liniment available. 
Its uses are innumerable and for 
many, years it has been prized as 
the leading liniment for man and

PRESAGES A SUCCESS.

morning- We must 
with him to-night.”

the
communicate i

Mv Father, hear my prayer, 
Before I go to rest:

It is Thy little child.
Who comet h to he blessed.

Forgive me all my sins,
That T may sleep this right 

In safety and in peace,
Until the morning light.

was consternation in Dot’s tones, 
for even as she spoke the little clock 
on thc’mantel struck two.

"Yes, to-night. The telegraph of
fice will tie closed, and it’s too late 
to wake up our neighbors and ask 
to use their telephone. We must go 
to the Central office. There’s no 
help for it.”

As long as she lives Dot will re- 
nVembcr making a hurried toilet in 
the middle of the night, and starting 
out on a long, lonely walk to town. 
The moonlight and the stillness made 
the everyday world seem strange and

large supply was soon exhausted1, 
and the red cross occupied a promin
ent place at many churches, clubs, 
and public buildings. There were
religious services not only in the
Catholic, but also in some of the 
Protestant churches. It seems that 
the Catholic seimpient for the l- 
storation of the honor * 17 which the 
national patron was formerly held
is making headway. Perhaps it is
best that the observance of the day 
should not all at once become a 
fashion, for then it might cease

she ehiwred, though ^ M ™
the right was warm. It was a re- gradually induced to venerate the 
lief to reach the telephone office.
where a sleepy girl operator roused 
herself and set to work to call up 
the hotel at Denton.

saint, they will firmly adhere to 
the practice. But we think there 
can be little hope that St. George 
will resume his rightful place as the

Aunt Charlotte laughed when her 5“ samt' untl1 ^land becomes
husband's voice reached her over the Catho!,c °ncc ™ore' , Anglicanism 
wires. "Don't be frightened, John; cannot restore what ,t has destroyed, 
nothing is wrong

Lord, help me every day 
To love Thee more and more; 

To strive to do Thy will.
And worship and adore.

Then look upon me, Lord,
Ere I lie down to rest;

It is Thy little child
Who cometh to be blessed.

MOTTOES OF A GREAT MER
CHANT.

Herbert Whitley was the greatest 
retail (merchant in London. He went 
to Londo-n a poor boy, with no 
other capital than a determination 
to win. He did win many millions, 
and was a God-fearing man. He 
claimed to have achieved success 
through resolutions always adhered 
to:

Save the small earnings', they will
make large ones.

Never fail to fill an order after 
you have taken it: keep your word.

Never say you cannot do what is 
asked of you.

Never say "I’ll try." hut "I will."
Never hunt for excuries, good or 

had.
If you have on Idea, stick to it, use 

tt, make it pay.

on to give the information which 
the delayed letter had contained. "Tt 
will change your plans, won't it?" 
she asked in conclusion. "Yes, I 
thought so. Good-night ! "

There was a faint light in the east 
when they reached home. "Almost 
sunrise and you haven’t, had any 
sleep, yet," said Aunt Charlotte, as 
pityingly as if it had not all been 
Dot’s fault. "Sleep as late as you 
can in the morning, dear."

But Dot was thinking of some
thing else. "The next time I've 
something to own up," she said with 
solemnity. "T won't wait till the 
middle of the lÿgjjbfoto do it."

MOLLY'S PLAN.

Then she went ! Tt is founded on Protestantism, and 
to the veneration of the saints Pro
test a nil ism is distinctly hostile, 
the iconaclasm of the so-called Re
formation too fully attests.—Catho
lic Times.

WAS WEAK AND THIN
OILY WEIGHED 73 POUNDS. 
NOW WEIGHS 113 POUNDS.

I Heart Trouble and Shortness 
of Breath for Six Years

"When I get. big I’m going to be a 
famous general." said Ted, marching 
up and down the room in his little 
soldier suit. "I’ll go out to war, 
and help anybody chat is in trou
ble."

"And I’ll be a nurse and take 
care of the wounded soldiers," said 
Dora, pinning a piece of red flannel 
on her arm to look like tlje cross 
worn bv a nurse she had seen a few 
days bel ore.

"I'll be a great doctor and help 
the sick soldiers too," said Herbert. 
"I guess that’s about as nice as 
winning battles. Doctor Graves 
wears a sword, too."

"Children," called mamma from 
the kitotien. "which one of you will

■ILBUm HEART and nerve pills
cured Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Ont 
She writes: ‘‘I was greatly troubled, for 
six years, with my heart and shortness of 
breath. I could not walk eighty rods with
out resting four or five times in that short 
distance. I got eo weak and thin I only 
weighed seventy-three pounds. I decided 
at last to take some of Milbum's Heart and 
Verve Pilla, and after taking eight boxes 
I gained in strength and weight, and now 
weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds, 
the most I ever weighed in my lifa I feel 
well and can work as well ss ever I did, 
and sen heartily thank Milbum’s Heart and 
Verve Pills for it all ”

JMoe 60 eenie per box or 8 boxes for 
fl.fiS at all dealers, or mailed direct on
ZÛ.ICa1’^ *■ wam

Now everything presages the suc
cess of tho town tenants’ movement 
if only they rally to the support of 
their organization as the tenant far
mers rallied to the support of theirs, 
There is no antagonism between the 
town tenants’ organization and the 
National organization. The patrio
tic people of the cities and towns of 
Ireland would not tolerate for one 
instant any such antagonism. The 
Irish party have recognized the jus
tice of the cause of the town tenants 
and have given it, when occasion of
fered in Parliament, their heartiest 
support. Mr. John Dillon, who has 
proved himself on a hundred occa
sions a safe guide to the people, has 
given words of encouragement to the 
town tenants’ organization and 
movement, and Mr. Redmond has 
been no les® cordial in their support. 
But all this is only what was to -be 
expected. No Nationalist leader can 
view without a feeling of dismay 
the continued decay of the cities and 
towns of Ireland. Their story is 
pitiable, their appearance is pitiable, 
their prospects are pitiable—unless 
there be a, revival of trade, and un
less this town tenants’ movement be 
brought to a successful issue. And 
what would Ireland be without her 
towns, nay, what would she be 
without towns and cities prosperous 
and progressive.

THE TOWNS AND CITIES.

Ireland cannot be wholly rural and 
agripultural and be at the same time 
really progressive and prosperous. 
In the main Ireland must always be 
agricultural and rural, but the peo
ple of the rural parts would be the 
first to recognize how incomplete 
would Ireland be if she did not 
possess cities and towns resting on 
good solid foundations and contain
ing within them the elements of pros
perity and progress. The point need 
not be labored; it is self-evident. 
But if things go on as they are go
ing, the time is not very far distant 
when the cities and towns of Ire
land will be merely names oh the 
map. There is an exodus going on 
from the country parts, and there is 
a not less serious exodus on from 
the urban centres. Trade is stag
nant ; employment in cities and 
towns is poor and intermittent. A 
substantial proportion of the popu
lation of the cities and towns Mvte in 
constant dread of the workhouse. 
Now, what the ‘town tenants of Ire
land have got to realize is that if at 
the present moment the prospects in 
the rural parts of Ireland have im
proved considerably, and if the out
look is better than it has been—and 
this is admitted on all sides—for ve
ry many years past, tt is due to the

fact that the tenant farmers under
took their own salvation, combined 
to a powerful organisation, and 
stood loyally by that organisation, 
until the day was won. Indeed, like 
wise men, they are still standing 
close to their organisation, because 
they know full well that it is not 
safe to ground arms until the very 
last entrenchment of the enemy has 
been taken.

It is perfectly plain that this is the 
only way by which' the town tenants 
can hope to achieve complete suc
cess. They have before them plenty, 
manifold reasons for confidence. They 
have already won, despite very stren
uous opposition, an Act of Parlia
ment which may serve as an excel
lent basis for their full charter. That 
Act, while it was still a Bill, was 
assailed, it will be remembered, as a 
most horrible attack on what are 
called the rights of property. The 
Ulster Unionist members of Parlia
ment professed to look on it as a 
measure of confiscation. One was in
deed reminded of the old days when 
the unfortunate tenant farmers were 
looking for relief from atrocious 
rack rents. Every time they made 
the most humble demand they were 
told they were vile, shocking revo
lutionaries, who would demolish all 
the most sacred rights of property. 
The town tenants will have to face 
something of the same kind of oppo
sition, and experience proves that 
such opposition can only be dealt 
with effectively through a powerful 
organisation properly equipped for 
conflict.

A NOBLE APOSTOLAT E.

There is in Valencia, Spain, a so
ciety of women called the Associa
tion of Our Lady of Good Bookji, 
whose mission is to distribute good 
literature to unfortunates in prise*, 
sick people in hospitals, and othefs 
unable to purchase such books thei> 
shlves.

CURE FOI 
DYSPEPSL

"You were lucky," rejoined the 
.voting man. ‘ When I first started I 
had to crawl. It took me a long 
time to learn to walk."—Democratic 
Telegram.

Am is well known, this troublesome com
plaint arises fro* over-eating, the use if 
too muck rich food, neglected oonstipatio , 
took ef exercise, bad air, etc.

The food should be thoroughly chew*, 
and never belted or «wallowed in hast, 
■àimutante must be avoided and exercii i 
taken if possible.

▲ remedy which has rarely failed to gii 
prompt relief and effect permanent cure

i the most obstinate «cases, is

BVBDOCK 
BLOOD .

B/rrrtâ
It acts by regulating and toning the d 

festive organs, removing ooetivenese an 
increasing the appetite ana restoring healt 
and vigor to the system.

Mr. Amoe Sawler, Gold River, N S. 
writes:—"I was greatly troubled wit 
dyspepsia, and after trying several doctor 
to no effect I commenced taking Buniocl
SImA xx:xx ----- ] t xv:_i. :x «-I,,. Ka>Blood Bitters and I think it is the bee 
medicine there is for that complaint.” 

For Sale at all Dmnbsts and Dealers.

Ji Yard
of flannel is still a
yard after washed
with

Surprise
Soap

Its pure hard Soap—
thats why.

Dont forget
the :

Surprisa
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C it can be seen tl 
„ the tubercle bac.Hu

o! thezi* in the body do
cause consumption. Y 
of consumption get in
Struggle *''*cs pla“ ’
genus and the cells 
£odv is composed. If
victorious the disease 
veiop: if the germs s 

| jittle tumor-1 ike knots 
called tubercles, are f< 
tuberculosis.

Consumption affect 
more commonly than < 

I the body: but it may 
I part, such as the liver, 
I the Ivmph glands,
J skin, the eye, the cove 
I brain, etc.
I Tubercles in the lunf 
I break down after a w 
I matter of which they 
I jS ciuR-hed up into tht 
I matter often contains 
I tubercle bacilli ar.d is 
I dantrerous.
1 HOW THE GERMS AT 
1 ED.

Tubercle bacilli are ; 
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J ent ways, but the cote 
I most important way is 
j that leaves their moul 
I The bacilli are present 
I that is coughed up by 
I have consumption of t 
I throat, a-nd also in th< 
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health talks.
^SSOAS ON TUBERCULOSIS.
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in milk by Pasteurizing it or by 
simply scalding it.

Heating milk for a, short time just 
ITOit’S NOTE. — Tuberculosis j not enough to kill the disease germs 

he carefully studied. Modern ( it may contain is known as Pasteur- 
,..ries give helpful chapters on jzing it. Milk boils at about 212 de- 

fWMost State boards oi health iur- grees Fahrenheit, or the temperature 
it Tflterinl on which to base the at which water boils. To kill the dis.

a™ -’The Society for the Preven- ease germs that are especially dan- 
st ei Tuberculosis.” of Washington, : gérons in milk, it should be heated 
“r” has issued a PamPh!et entitled , to 140 degrees P. for 20 minutes or 
e =«,ns on Tuberculosis,’ which is to 150 degrees F. for 10 minutes.

luable guide to every teacher. In Pasteurized milk and also scalded 
* iîr to spread this valuable know- miik should be cooled quickly and 
. ,«e article is reprinted. it should be kept cold and covered’ un

its' That this disease can be pre- til it ie used glows that LUI
vented a 1 W. G. K. people die of consumption every

t .vnltl OF CONSUMPTION y*’?1' in the United States; so that, 
THE NATURE i unless existing conditions are im

ho culosis and consumption are proved, 8 millions of the people now 
TUbeImes f3r one disease. The dis- living in our country are destined to 

tw° w caused by the growth and p of consumption. The disease af- 
18 -r „ m-inii-tn niant. in fefet.s the old and young; it is par

ticularly deadly between the ages 
of 10 and 40 years, which is the 
period of greatest vigor and useful-

It is estimated that over 150,000

multiplication oi a minute plant in 
m v oi i person or an animal. I thC W5,te Plant is caned a bacillus 

that it mu.t be 
“ld ffipd several hundred times be- 
rS tin b= seen; it is spoken of 
'ftto tubercle bacillus or consump-

“rhe^sebce of the tubercle ba- 
Th n the bodv does not always 

CillUS ‘ „™m ntiom When the germs 
^“consumption get into the body a 
°< ”i. takes place between the 
gtruggle cells of which the
discomposed. If the ceils are 
Serious the disease does not de- 
T; if the germs are victorious,! dtloHikV knots or nodules.

It is further estimated that nearly 
a quarter of the dairy oows from 
which cities obtain their milk supply 
are affected more or less seriously 
with consumption.

Tuberculosis or consumption causes 
greater losses and destroys mort? 
lives than any other disease.
CHARACTER OF TUBERCULOSIS.

Tuberculosis is usually an insidi
ous, slow disease, which may be in 
the body a long time before it

+l,harries are formed. This is causes a noticeable change from 
caUcd health. Later on it causes general

motion affects the lungs weakening, loss of appetite, a more 
pnmmonlv than other parts of or less severe cough, bleeding from 

hndv hut'it may affect any the lungs, loss of weight, and other 
♦ e,irh ns the liver, the intestine, symptoms by which it is easily re- 

The irnph glands, the bones, the cognized.
the eve the coverings of the At times. however. tuberculosis skm. tn- . may ^ very acute and may kjll a

"riLrcles in the lungs soften ar.d Person in a few weeks. To this 
hraalTdown after a while and the rapid form of the disease the nan,,, 
matter of Which they are composed °f galloping consumption has been 
”c"gh”d up into the mouth. This 6^".

sumption the following m'ay bo nam
ed: short periods of fever that re- I 
peat themselves daily, especially in ! 
the afternoons and evening; unusual 
quickening of the heart-beats after ! 
slight exertion; loss of weight and ! 
.strength: lack of appetite or other- | 
wise disturbed digestion for which 
no satisfactory explanation can he j 
found, etc. Cough is not always j 
one of the early symptoms of con- j 
sumption.

Tt is important that consumption | 
Should be recognized in its early 
stage, because the longer the disease j 21

bert
Physiology and Pathology. Ro- 

*s ! bert D. Lyons, Esq., M.B., T.C.D. 
t» cure. j and L.R.as.
CONSUMPTION IS NOT INHERIT-! 22. Demonstrator 

ED. Henry Tyrrell
Consumption is not inherited, and | 

large families of children of consump
tive parents may pass through life 
without the slightest trace of dis-

J matter often contains millions of 
I tubercle bacilli ar.d is therefore very 
I dangerous.
I HOW THE GERMS ARE SCATTER

ED.

Tubercle bacilli are scattered by 
I consumptive persons in many differ- 
I ent ways, but the commonest and 
I most important way is in the matter 
I that leaves their mouths and noses.
I The bacilli are present in the matter 
I that is coughed up by persons who 
I have consumption of the lungs or 
I throat, a-nd also in the droplets of 
1 fluid sprayed from the mouths and 
I r.oses of such persons during cough- 
ling. sneezing and talking.

The germ-laden substance from the 
I mouths of consumptives may cling to 
F glasses, cups, towels, napkins, hand- 
J kerchiefs, spoons, sheets, pillow 
I cases, slates, slate pencils, toys, and 
I numerous other articles.

Drinking from glasses or cups with . ..... ,, ..
I out thoroughly cleaning them after » ^!rcted the more difficult ,t 
I they have been used by others is a 
I practice through whidh not only con- 
I sumption but also sore throat, diph- I theria, scarlet fever and some other 
j diseases may be communicated' to us.

No custom is more to be condemn
ed than kissing babies and young 
children,. especially on the mouth.

Tubercle bacilli are also scattered The tendency for tuberculosis to 
in the dust of dried sputum. run in families is largely due to the

The germs of consumption may be faCt that the children of"consumptive 
present in meat when it is obtained J parents are exposed from the be- 
from tuberculous animals ; such ginning of their lives to the tubercle 
meat should he thoroughly cooked, ^cilli scattered by the parents.

A commoner way in which the | Consumption cannot develop unless 
irenns of consumption from animals the tubercle bacillus, or consumption 
reach persons is in- milk, cream, ice- g^rm, entters the body. Tt is there- j 
cream, butter and cheese from tuber- fore Qf the greatest importance to 
culous cows. destroy the sputum of consumptive

The milk of healthy cows may be persons and to avoid the use of j 
infected from tuberculous cow’s when dairy products from consumptive , 
such animals are stabled together. coW8.

Raw milk is apt to be dangerous, Many unhygienic conditions favor 
because it often conveys the germs of the development of consumption and [ 
tuberculosis, scarlet fever, diphtheria other diseases, and often the tuber-

le bacillus is harmless without the 
aid ol these conditions. Tt is there- i 
fort? advisable to live hygienic lives. !

Some of the conditions that favor | 
the development of consumption will j 
be given separate consideration.

de Catholic Church de priest he^j 
prays to de Lord and not to de con- j 
gregation.'St. Anthony's Messen-j 
ger.______________

Corns are caused by the pressure of 
tight boots, but no one need be 
troubled with them long when so 
simple a remedy as Holloway's Corn 
Cure is available.

BIRTHDAY OF TOM MOORE, POET.

St. Patrick’s Society of New York 
City is arranging to celebrate on an 
extensive scale the birthday of the 
poet, Tom Moore. . May 28. The 
programme includes special exercises 
beside the statue of Moore at the 
flower gardens in Prospect Park. In 
the evening) of the same day a din
ner will be given at the Academy of

The insidious, concealed nature of 
tuberculosis often prevents its de
tection during its early stages; hence 
as those who must cough and spit 
can never be certain that they are 
free from consumption, all persons I 
should make it a rule never t"> spit 
carelessly, for fear that they may I 
scatter disease germs.

Among the early symptoms of con- i

Catholic University.

An Irish Nationalist Defends Cardi
nal Newman^ “Great Failure/’

In a recent issue of the True Wit
ness there appeared an excerpt from 
an interview given by Cardinal Mo
ran to a representative of the Syd
ney Catholic Press, in the course of 
which, discussing the history of the 
old Catholic University, he said the 
failure of that institution was the 
great failure of Newman’s life and 
was due to four causes—the second 
of these being “the appointment of 
English professors, mostly converts, 
who were thoroughly opposed to the 
ideas and aspirations of Irish Na
tionalists.”

This view is taken exception to 
by an “Irish Nationalist" who, in 
the London Catholic Times, writes:

The following extract from New
man’s first report as Rector of the 
Catholic University of Ireland, “to 
their Lordships the Archbishops and 
Bishops of Ireland" gives the names 
of the first staff of professors de
signated by him. It will be seen 
that only about four of the twenty- 
three were English—namely, Ornsby 
(half an Irishman, Newman called 
him, as he had been several years 
in Ireland, and took “a zealous and 
practical interest in every Catholic 
and Irish object"), Stewart, Allies, 
Pollen. Robertson was a Scotchman 
of Irish descent. “I beg to present to 
your Lordships the names of the gen
tlemen whom I have designated to 
Chairs in the various Faculties, 
trusting to obtain for them your 
Lordships’ definitive nomination du
rante beneplacito:

1. Dogmatic Theology, the Rev. 
Father Edmund O’Reilly, D.D., S.J

2. Holy Scripture, the Very Rev. 
Patrick Leahy. D.D.

3. Archaeology and Irish History, 
Eugene O’Currv, Esq., M.R.I.A.

4. Political Economy, John O'Ha
gan, Esq., M.A.

5. Geography, J. B. Robertson. 
Esq.

6. Classical Literature, Robert 
Ornsby, Esq.. M.A.

7. Ancient History, James Stewart 
Esq., M.A.

8. .Philosophy of History, Thomas 
W. Allies, Esq., M.A.

9. Pbliticnl and Social Science, Au
brey de Vere,. Esq.

10. Poetry, T). Florence M’Carthy. 
Esq.

11. The Firtc Arts, J. H. Pollen, 
Esq., M.A.

12. Logic. David Dunne, Esq.. D.D.
13. Mathematics. Edward Butler. 

Esq., M.A.
14. Natural Philosophy, Henry

GILLETT'S GOODS ARE THE BEST!
MAGIC BAKING POWDER

GILLETT’S PERFUMED LYE 
GILLETT’S CREAM TARTAR.

STOP HIM!

When your dealer, in filling your order for 
any of above goods, reaches for a substitute, 
STOP HIM. That is the time to do it. It 
is too late when you get home, and the package 
opened, partially used and found wanting, as is 
generally the case with substitutes.

There are many reasons why you should 
ask for the above well advertised articles, but 
absolutely none why you should let a substitut
ing dealer palm off something which he claims 
to be “just as good,” cr “better” or “the 
same thing ” as the article you ask for.

The buying public recognize the superior 
quality of well advertised and standard articles 
ike Gillett's goods. The substitutor realizes 
5his fact and tries to sell inferior goods on the 
advertiser’s reputation.

E.
WINNIPEG.

W GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL.

iw- PROTECT YOURSELF BY REFUSING SUBSTITUTES.

Hennessv. Esq., M.A
15. Civil Engineering, Terence Fla

nagan, Esq., M.T.C.E.
16. French Literature, M. Pierre le 

Page Ren-ouf.
17. Italian Literature. Signor Ma-

, 18. Practice of Surgery, Andrew
I Ellis, Esq., F.R.C.S.
1 19. Ana tom v (1) Thomas Hayden,
Esq., F.R.C.S.I.

I 20. Anatomy(2) Robert Cryan.
I Esq.. L.R.C.S.I. and K. and Q.C.F.
I.

typhoid fever, and other diseases
1 PASTEURIZATION OF MILK EF- 

FFECTIVE.
We can make sure that the germs 

I of the diseases named are destroyed

in Anatomy. 
Esq., L.R.C.S.I.

23. Demonstrator in Anatomy. 
John O’Reilly, Eisq., L.R.C.S.I.

Some other cause than the ap
pointment of English Professors 
must therefore be found to take the 
place of the second cause mentioned 
to account for Newman’s splendid 
failure in Ireland. Indeed, he seems 
to have gone out of his way to ac
commodate himself to the natural 
prejudices of the Irish people, while 
aiming at the ideal of making Ire
land what it had been in the past— 
the teacher of the world. The other 
three causbs alleged in the interview 
will be found on close examination 
to be equally inadmissable with this. 
Readers of "My Campaign in Ire
land—his other "Apologia"—will 
have no difficulty in pointing out at 
whose doors Newman's failure lay, 
and .in lifting the unintentional but 
unmerited slur cast upon a great

WE PRINT
Letterheads, Billheads and 
General Commercial 
Work at the Right Prices.

IF PRINTED BY US ITS 
DONE RIGHT.

The True Witness Printing Co/
An office thoroughly equipped for tne production of finely printed work.

Phone 
Main 5072 ^Printing
316 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.

DP.

WOODS 
NORWAY PINE 

SYRUP

| Time Proves All Things
% One root may look much the same as another
♦ when put on, but a tew years’ wear will
& show up thf weak spots.
^ u Our Work Survives” the test or time.
f
| GEO W. PEE D & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL
♦

Combines the potent healing virtues ol 
fche Norway pine tree with other absor
bent, expectorant and soothing medicines 
at recognized worth, and Is absolutely 
harmless, prompt and safe for the core ol

OOUQH8,COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 
HOARSENESS, CROUP, SORE 
THROAT, PAIN or TIGHT

NESS in the CHEST,

ind all throat and long troubles. Il le 
put up In a yellow wrapper, 3 pine trees 
the trade mark and the price 26 cent».

A HARD DRY COUGH.

Mr. J. L. Purdy, Millrale, N.8., 
writes:—“I have been troubled with a 
hard, dry cough for a long time, especial
ly at night, but after having need Dr. 
Wood's Nerway Pine Syrup, for a few 
weeks, I find my oough has left me. ^To 
any person, suffering as I did, I can say 
that fchhi remedy ie well worth atrial. I 
woold not be without It in the hoeee,"

PRAYERS IN LATIN.
Ex-Congressman Knott used to reS- 

Ilate the following story:
I There had been a celebration in 
I honor of St. Francis Xavier, which 
I t attended. A host of negroes in 
I the neighborhood were Catholics. On 
I ary wav home I met a darkey boy 
I and asked him how he liked the Ca-
■ thohe service, remarking that I did
I not understand it, adding: "There is 
l01^ about it I never liked.’’"
I is ^at?” said the boy.
It The I)ricst does all his praying in 
ILatm,“ i replied.
I At this the boy threw himself down 
I in the road and rolled over.

Why, what's the matter with 
|you?’’ i asked.
- darkey answered: "Massa,
I don’t you t-hink the Lord can xmder-
■ stand Latin as well as English? In

■ Liniments can’t cure Rheumatism ^
■ Llnhnenta are only akin deep.” Liniments oan’t reach the muscles,
■ nerves, joints. Liniments can’t get to the sick kidneys, which cause
■ Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago.

cure Rheumatism because they cure the 
kidneys. If you are a sufferer, don’t 
waste money on useless remedies. Core 

ourself with Gfti Pills. 60c. a box ; 6 for 
8.60. At all dealers or sent on receipt of 

! price. "'-7 .
®T. T,1Ft. t.wjutmwal dim a chemical co.

■aa^iiaüai

Heard Choristers.

Paulist Choir Made Fine Impreesion 
at Loretto Academy.

The Assembly 'Hall at the Loretta 
Academy, Niagara Falls, Ont., held 
a large audience Tuesday morning, 
when the Paulist Choristers Society 
of Chicago gave a concert under the 
direction- of the efficient conductor, 
Rev. W. Finn, C.S.P.
•This society has been in existence- 

three years. Its distinctive pur
pose is exploiting the possibilities 
of artistic musical work with a 
chorus of boys ar.d men.

Father Finn’s success as a musical 
conductor is renowned, and the 
splendid results he has obtained! with 
his choristers caused much pressure 
to be brought to bear upon him 
to make a road tour, the firftt. one 
ever attempted by the organization. 
He has devoted years to the ritudv 
of boy choirs and to the training of 
boys and men. He has succeeded in 
bringing the Paulist Chorister So
ciety up to a degree of perfection 
that cannot be equalled in this coun
try, a-nd he has the only choral so
ciety of its kind in the world.

Such a perfect illustration of what 
can be effected in accordance with 
the requirements of the "Motu Pro- 
prio of the Holy Father on church 
nfusic. should be an incentive, to all 
earnest musical laborers in the vine
yard of the Master.
‘ Fat-hepri^nn says that: “The boy s 
vr/vireJ» incomparably the most per- 
fec*Zveh.icle for the expression of sa

cred music in the world. It possesses 
a subtle sweetness and an almos'l di
vine something which is an intima
tion of an unseen world. The art 
of training boys is unfortunately a 
lost art and its restoration has been 
the purpose of the Paulist Chorister 
Society. Unquestionably the boys’ 
and men’s choir is coming into its 
own again."

Father Finn- is to be congratulated 
on the results obtained during his 
short mu-sical missionary career.

Amongst those present were the 
Rev. A. Murphy, O.C.C., Very Rev.
E. Walsh, C.M., President of Niagara 
University; Very Rev. Dean Morris, 
St. Catharines, Very Rev. Dean 
Mahony, Hamilton, Rev. F. O’Con
nor, Sioux City, Iowa; Rev. J. Bray, 
Lewiston, Rev. F. Brady, Hamilton, 
Rev. P. J. Holden, Hamilton: Rev. 
A. Smitz, O.C.C., Rev. Bernard Fink, 
O.C.C., Rev. S. Quigley, O.C.C., 
Rev. F". Carbery, Thorold; Rev. F. 
Smith, Merritton; Rev. F. Powell, 
St. Catharines; Rev. C. Welch, C.S.
F. ( the last named is accompanying 
Father Finn on his eastern tour ), 
Dr. Dickinson, the able choir-master 
of St. Michael's Cathedral, Toronto, 
also honored1 the occasion with his 
presence.
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WHEN YOU BUY FLOUR
it is just as easy to get 
the BEST as to get the 
next best.

The most skilful baking 
can't make good bread 
out of poor flour, but any 
housewife by using

puRiry
FLOUR

can bake bread that will 
come from the oven 
JUST RIGHT.

If you want “more breed 
end better bread,” bake 
with Purity Flour. Try 
it to-day. At all grocers. .

THIS IS 

THB 

LABEL

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.

A Purely Vegetable Pill.—The chief 
ingredients of Parmelee's Vegetable 
Pills are mandrake and dandelion, 
sedative and purgative, but perfectly 
harmless in their adtiori. They 
cleanse and purify and have a most 
healthful effect upon the secretions 
of the digestive organs. The dyspep
tic and all wtio suffer from liver and 
kidney ailments will find in these 
pills the most effective medicine in4 
concentrated form that has yet been 
offered to the suffering.

See that H 
ie on each 

bag or barrel 
you buy

Mills at Wimkifbq, Goderich awd Bramdom

A STRANGE YET SOUND ADVICE. GUESTS OF THE SUMMER SCHOOL.

President Taft, Vive-PresidentSher- 
man, Speaker Cannon and Cardinal 

, Gibbons have accepted invitations to 
be guests of the Cliff Haven Catho- 

; ,1c Summer School the first week in 
' July, being attracted to the neigh
borhood at that time because of the 
Champlain tercentenary celebration.

"One of the strangest, and yet, 
when you come to think it over, 
one of the soundest pieces of ad
vice," says State Register of Deeds 
John McNeill, "was that which was 
given a class of which I was a 
member in a school at St. Paul ( Os
age mission)! by a Catholic priest.
After giving us a kindly talk full of !•- - _
admonition, the old priest said:
'Boys, there’s just one thing I want — . —
to advise you to do, when you get CAAn about.oo-yeardungke? Show»out into the world. Drink like "Ben the
brute.' Of course, that sounded F S# roofing nght. Proves the HLring
»tre"ge at first, but the old nneati
continued : A brute never dr.nkf- | a) O O K Get a copy. Aak nearest office,
anything stronger than water. and 
he never drinks move than he 
of that.’

Book

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
’. .at*Ml. Toronto, HnlLtix. St. John. Winnipeg. Vancouver
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DIOCESAN NEWS.
THE LOCAL CALENDAR: — 

May 22. St. Isidore.
“ 23. St. Victorian.

Sat.
Son.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed
Thurs.
Fri.

24. Our Lady of Bonsecours.
25. St. Gregory.
26. St. Philip Neri.
27. Octave of Ascension.
28. St. Augustin.

FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION.— 
Monday, L’Acadie; Wednesday, Bou
cherville; Friday, St. Henry Con
vent; Sunday, St. Agnes.

ROGATION DAYS—Monday. Tues
day and Wednesday of this week were 
rogation days. The Litany cf 
Saints was sung immediately 
Mass each morning.

the

PILGRIMAGE OF LEAGUE OF S. 
H.—The League of the Sacred Heart 
of St. Patrick’s parish intend hold
ing their pilgrimage on June 16, 
to the shrine at Lanoroie.

English Stage Clean.

Father Naiih Says that the Spirit of 
the English, Irish and Scotch 

Preserves Drama.

Father Naish, S. J., occupied thle 
pulpit at St. Anthony's on Sunday 
He read the Archbishop's letter re
lative to the condemnation of a local 
theatre, and then commented on the 
subject.

Several centuries ago a Scotch poet, 
had said, "Give mte the making of a 
people's ballads and I care not who

CANADA.
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

byEDWARD THE SEVENTH by the 
Grace of God, of the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland 
and of the British Dominions beyond 
the Seas, King, Defender of the 
Faith, Emperor of India.

To All to whom these Presents 
shall come or whom the same may 
concern

GREETING.

WHEREAS, "The Quebec Mining 
Companies Act" provides that with 
he exception therein mentioned, the 

Lieutenant Governor of Our Province 
of Quebec, may by Letters Patent 
under the Great Seal create and con
stitute bodies corporate and politic 
for any of the purposes or objects to

makes1 her laws." ; To-day the folk- j which the Legislative authority of

LECTURE ON INDIA.—It is an
nounced that. Rev. Father Naish, S. 
J., the lecturer and traveller, will 
deliver an illustrated address or 
"India" at the Catholic Sailors' 
Club on the evening of June 8.

THE ASCENSION .—Thursday be
ing the Fteaet of the Assenai on, was 
fittingly observed in the Archdiocese. 
The early masses and High Mass 
were attended by the faithful in the 
usual large number®. The closing 
down of many factories and places of 
business informed the observer of the 
Catholic spirit of the metropolis.

THE CHURCH AND ART —At 
High Mass in St. Patrick’s on Sun
day, the pastor, Rev. Father Mc- 
Shane, delivered an impressive ser
mon on prayer. His discourse was 
broad and comprehensive and dur
ing its course it was pointed out 
that fine architecture, beautiful 
paintings and devotional music had 
been developed to their highest 
points under the worthy influence of 
the Church, and that these externals 
which please the eye and charm the 
ear serve to stimulate the prayers 
of the faithful.

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CLUB — 
Students of Loyola furnished the 
programme for Wednesday night’s 
concert at the Catholic Sailors’ Club 
and provided worthy entertainment 
for the occasion. The Boys’ Choir, 
the Junior Choir and the Mandolin 
Club of the College contributed a 
varied and interesting programme. 
M. Kowalriti, aided by Mr. Grand 
and Masters Bauset and Traincut, 
performed on the piano. Messrs. Hor
ton, Kelly, Charretier, O'Hara and 
the Merrill Brothers contributed to 
the programme. Dr. Atherton acted 
as choir master.

song is displaced, said the preacher, 
and the sway it once had over 
tions is now wielded by fiction and 
the drama. "Givb me the writing of 
fiction and the drama of a people 
and I core not who makes her laws" 
would be the modern interpretation 
of the words of the ancient poet. 
For this reason We must keep our 
stage free from corruption; it le not 
within the power of the Archbishop 
to close places where immoral spec
tacles ark> given, but it is within the 
power of the faithful, by refusing to 
patronize them, and by exercising 
their influence upon the municipal 
authorities, to bring about their ex- j

the Legislature of Quebec extends ;
And whereas by their petition ii 

that behalf the persons herein men
tioned have prayed for a charter con
stituting them a body corporate and 
politic for the due carrying out of 
the undertaking hereinafter set forth;

And whereas it has been made to 
appear to the satisfaction of Our 
Lieutenant-Governor, that the said 
persons have complied with the con
ditions precedent to the grant of the 
desired charter and that the said 
undertaking is within the scope of 
the said act;

Now, therefore, know Ye that un
der the authority of the hereinabove 
in part recited Statute and of anypulsion from the city.

Even in its pagan origin the drama ! other power or authority whatsoever 
was closely associated with religion; ' in Us invested in this behalf, We do 
the vindication of the gods and the ( by these Our Royal Letters Patent, 
punishment of those who disobeyed ; hereby create .and constitute the Per
th© moral laws were the favorite | sons hereinafter named, that is^ to
themes of the first Greek dramatists. 
In the middle ages the mystery plays 
or moralities, as they were some
times called, were the seed from 
which the modern drama sprung. 
The masteries of Christian dogma, or 
the mystery of ' the Redemption in
spired the writing and the produc
tion in theatres of plays which, like 
the Passion Play of Oberammergau, 
were intended for spiritual better
ment. These moralities are being 
reproduced in England by members 
of the Church of England who feel 
the need of 
against the inroads of 
Play.

say: Isaac Elias Hyman and Hora
tio Joseph Hyman, merchants; Her- 
ber M. Levjne, Manuiacturer, Sydney 
N. Levine, Manufacturer, Joseph J. 
Levine, Traveller, all of the City of 
Montreal, and any others who may 
become shareholders, and their suc
cessors respectively, a corporation 
for the purposes and objects follow
ing, that is to say:

To prospect and explore for mines 
and minerals. To carry on all ope
rations by which the soil, earth, 
rocks and stones may for the pur-

counter influence j pose of extracting any minerals 
the problem ! whatever be mined, dug for, raised,

1 washed, cradled, smelted, refined, 
English literature and the English crushed or treated in any manner ; 

stage, when considered as a main ! render such minerals merchantable by 
stream—of course it is bordered as I any means whatever and sell 
are all big streams by bogs and pools i otherwise dispose thereof.
and puddles—is pure and limpid. In ! quire, lease, possess

To ac- 
and alienatetlllll (1UUU1CO----lO (1UIC 0,1111 lliut/l>i. -» 11 I - - . . . . ,

Shakespeare there are many indelicn-j mines, mining lands, mining rights
cies, much that is rough and crude, 
but his works are moral. Sexual in-

pre-emption rights or any interest 
therein, mechanical contrivance, pa-

fidelity is seldom referred to and ! tent-rights of inventions or the right 
never ' condoned. On the English j *° make use of such apparatus or Pa
rtage of to-day few productions of I tent rights connected with the afore- 
purelv English, Irish or Scottish ori- - - . . , ,
gin are of questionable morality. The ; To build, maintain and exploit
f « iv v m upon its own property or upon those

under its control, telegraph and 
telephone lines, embankments, danfs, 

canals, water powers, elec-

said purposes
in are of questionable morality. The i To build, maintain 

plays that aie latent with sugges- j 
| live wit, double meaning and bald j 
I indecency hail from foreign shores

Tbev are reproductions of continen-: flumes,
vy F 1 trie and other powers, water-works.tal ideas or translations front 

tmental languages. The reason 
the taste of England, Scotland

roads, factories, buildings, mills, 
warehouses' and stores necessary or 
useful to its operations.

To exercise all the powers enumer
ated in article 5225 and 5231 of the

A VETERAN MISSIONARY. Fa- j has been Kept above immor-
ther Laco-mbe, O.M.I., who has given | ality js that the popular novelists,
fifty years of his priestly life to the T>iPv<>ns Tbackerav and Sir Walter, _ . _
Northwest missions, is in Montreal. Roott ^ve told the tales of honest j Revised Stat^ ln the nlanner 
and a guest at the local-house _of | kading good lives. Seott in j buy and sell all

particular has laid the scenes of merchandise, tools
some of h,s most powerful fictior, 1 apparatus requ;red by the tom- 
*non* God-feanng Oatho o! j pary or its gervamts or workmen, 
the middle ages. These Poop | build, acquire, possess, charter
these countries will not brook in,-j ^ vessels necessary for its

the order in Visitation street. Fa
ther Laoombe told a reporter that 
there were 100 priests of his order 
in the Northwest, and added that 
♦there is great difficulty in securing 
priests of the Ruthenian Rite. He 
also said that the Presbyter ion 9 were

morality in their theatres. Pu^T operations and for the transport 
lin and in the North of England so

of
now exceedingly aggressive in build- , ^jo^iy do the Catholics and the
ing churches and schools to secure 
the Oallacians.

Father La combe’s name is to be
perpetuated in the country in which 
he has labored by the establishment 
of the La combe Home. It will be at 
Midnapore, near Calgary. Mr. P. 
Burns, of Calgary, has given 200 
acres to the establishment, and the 
ladies of the Providence Community 
will be in charge. The institution is j 
designed for the destitute and or- j 
phans of all nationalities and deno- ; 
minations.

God-fearing Protestants scrutinize
its products.

To receive in payment for minerals, 
lands, merchandise or works, shares.

the plays that the introduction of t debentures or other securities
_____x - «I   — 1- _ „ v-c/'rxwr I .r KAPnspectacles such as have recently been j , ed’ by any mining company, and
___ Montreal xir/xllT z4 ViQTTO m 11 - v _ . ° „• __ , , , J 1 S3UCXI UY 0.1-V Ullimifi vioufr-ti
seen- in Montreal would have caused hoM gaJne or dispose thereof.

Ban on Theatre.

To acquire the assets, enterprise,
1 property, privilege®, franchisee, oon- 
! tracts or rights of any person or 
company carrying on any industry or 
business which a company constitut
ed under this act. may carry on, and 
pay for the same by paid up shares 
in whole or in part, if it so desire.

Archbishop Prohibits Faithful Visit- and undertake the debts and charges
appertaining thereto.

ing the Royal. To do all such acts and operations
as are accessory to those above 
mentioned or which may facilitate

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
—At the last regular meeting of 
Division No. 2, Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, held in their hall, the 
18th instant, the following resolu
tion of condolence was unanimously i and a prohibition of attendance by ; flTPP.s

: the faithful was the effect of a PM- Personal responsibility in excess
| forai letter read last Sunday

the attainment of the objects
Condemnation of the Theatre Royal ^ was incorporated.

That the shareholders incur

for

The corporate name of the Com- 
i pany to be "Starlight Mining,

Pawb?r«iS, it has pleased Almighty j ter ai letter read “art Sunday “ in ; 'tke “d {’o'Th j^company
God to remove from our midst Mr churches of the city. After dealing | agreed to be pa Pa .
Jeremiah Waddleton, brother of _our j with the effect of complaints that |
Worthy and esteemed member, Mr. J. had reached him, Archbishop Bru- ~ 
j. Waddleton: chesi informs his flock:

Whereas, by his death the com- "It is not within the limit of my 
munity has lost an upright and ho- authority to close up the theatre in 
norable citizen; question, but I have the power to

Therefore be it resolved, that we, forbid all those who are under my 
the members of No. 2. Division, A. spiritual jurisdiction from attending

the same. Consequently, in virtue 
of my episcopal authority, I forbid 
Catholics of this archdiocese from
attending performances in the Thea-1 ^ p^^ners are to be the 

-- - , . tre Royal this formal protabitnm to ^ g the ^ company;
members of the deceased’s family, in { be promulgated next Sunday in all

O.H., Hochelaga County, Province of 
Quebec, in meeting assembled, while 
bowing to the will of the Almighty, 
do hereby tender our heartfelt sym- i 
pathy to Bro. J. J. Waddleton and ,

this, the hour of their sad affliction;
And be it further resolved, that a 

copy of this resolution be spread on 
the minutes of this Division, a copy 
forwarded to Bro. J. J. Waddleton,

the parish churches and public cha
pels of the archdiocese. I have also 
been spoken to about other theatres 
as well, in which I on* informed per
formances more or less detrimental

to the True Witness and Na- j to good morals are given. Conse-
tional Hibernian for publication.

THE HOTEL DIEU—Concerning 
the approach of the anniversary of j 
the arrival in Canada of the nuns 
of the Hotel Dieu, His Grace the 
Archbishop writes in his pastoral:

"The Sisters of the Hotel Dieu will 
this year celebrate the 250th anni
versary of the arrival of the pioneer 
nuns of the order in Montreal, con
sequently a solemn Triduum will be 
field in commemoration of the event 
on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd of Septem
ber next. On the second day of the 
Triduum a statue of the foundress of 
the hospital, Miss Mance will be 
solemnly xmveiled. This statue is 
from the studio of our Canadian 
sculptor, Mr. P. Hebert, who under
took the work at my request, and I 
understand the cost will be $6400. 
I felt that it was the duty of all to 
give the good sisters, to whom we 
ere all so deeply indebted, a token 
of our deep gratitude by partielpat-

quently I hope the police authorities 
will watch these places closely. I 
also ask them, in the interests of 
morality, to be particularly jealous

Smelting & Developing Company."
The chief place of business of the 

said company to be in the City of 
Montreal, In our said Province, and 
the amount of the capital stock of 
the said Company to be twenty thou
sand dollars current money of Ca
nada, divided into twenty thousand 
shares, of one dollar each; that the

_____  that
the sum of tbirty-tive dollars has 
been taken on the said capital stock.

That on the aggregate of the stock 
of the said Company, so taken, the 
sum of dollars has been paid
into the credit of trustees for the 
said Company and is standing at 
such credit in one of the chartered 
banks within Our said Province.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, WE 
have caused these Our Letters to be

in the discharge of their duties, and j made Patent ^ the Great Seal of
I would likewise remind the owners 
and managers of our papers that 
they have certainly no right to give 
publicity to the plays given in such 
theatres as those I have Just desig
nated. They should never advertise 
performances of an immoral or ques
tionable character. This, as far as 
they or*e concerned, is a matter of 
conscience, and I trust that they will 
place the principles of morality 
above all monetary considerations."

event by erecting a statue to the 
memory of one of the most gracious 
heroines who has ever figured in the 
history of our common country. 
Kindly forward your contribution to 
the Very Rev. Canon Martin, and 

ing in their solemn and historic ce- ; the poor inmates of the Hotel Dieu 
lebration, . thus perpetuating the! will be thle gainera.

Our Province of Quebec to be here
unto affixed.

Witriess, Our trusty and well-be
loved, the Honorable, Sir C. Al
phonse Pantali on Pelletier, Knight 
Commander of our most distinguish
ed Order of St. Michael and St. 
George, member of Our Privy Coun
cil for Canada.

Lieutenant-Governor of Our said 
Province of Quebec.

At Our Government House, at 
Our City of Quebec, this ninth day 
of March1, in the year of Our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and nine, 
in the ninth year of our reign.

By command
^ L. RODOLPHE ROY,

Secretary.

Messrs. Elliott ft David, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

ERANBTRUNMKTm
CHEAP WEEK END TRIPS.

RITUMNINQ until Mm 

Aullewllla..

Bluff Paint (Clift Haven), N.V..
B reek ville...........................................
Burl Indien, Verment........ ........ .

Hllhset# Springs, VI..

Mill# Hacha#.................................................................. .
Morrieburg .......................................................................
Otlerburn Pnrb,’ Including one admission le

Plane burg, BY .*!!.*."." !.V.’.V.V. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Roueoe’s Point..

Ste. Anne de Bellevue (all ral'i..............
Do. (going mil, reluming op bool).

SI. Hpoelnlhe....................................................

Vsudreull ..................................

Alee men» other peinte.
•Good returning until Monday morning train* only.

CITY TI< KET OFFICE*».
ISO Nt jHuie* Nlrml, Telephone Main 

460 «V 461 or Homaventope 8talion

CANADIAN
PACIFII

, SaslatcbewrU aai Alberta
Round trip Colonist Class Tickets yd 11. 

be sold from Montreal to
Brandon, Man...£33.55 I.etlibndge, Alta....$39.60
Calgarv, Alta ... 40.50 Macleod, Alta........  40.00
Dclura'ine, Man. 33.50 Medicine Hat, Alta 38.60 
Edmonton, Alia. 42.50 Moosomin, Sask... 34.20
E-teva 11. Sask... 35-oo Regina, Sask........ 35.
I.acombe, Alta... 41.50 Winnipeg, Man.... 32.00

And many other points at correspondingly 
low rates. f

Good to go June 1st, 15th and 29th, 
July 13th and 27th, 1909. Tickets good to 
return within 60 days.

TOURIST CARS leave Montreal daily, Sun
days included, at 10.30 p. m. lor Winnipeg, Cal
gary, Vancouver and Seattle. Price of 
bei ih Winnipeg, $4 ; Calgary, 6.50; Vancouver 
and Seattle, $9.00.
TICKET Olt It'»: : 120 Ht. JainmNirmi

Next Post Office

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY v

BONAVEN' URE UNION O^PC't

VICTORIA DAY
Return Tickets at Single Fare

Good Going 21st to 24th. 
May 26th.

Returning until

TRAIN
7.30

SERVICE
St. Hyacinthe, Drummond- 
ville, Levis Quebec and Riv. 

A.M \ du Loup.
Except Sunday.

MARITIME EXPRESS
j St. Hyacinthe, Drun.mond 

ville, Levis, Quebec, Riviere 
du Loup, St. John, Halifax, 
and CamobelUon, Moncton, 
Sydney. Through connections 
to Newfoundland.

Except Saturday.
N. B.—On Saturdays, this train goes 

as far as St. Flavie oply.

j St. Lambert, St. Hyacinthe, 
4 00 Drummondville. St. Leo- 
p. m. I nard and Nicolet.

Except Sunday.

SATURDAYS ONLY
12 I St. Hyacinthe, Drummond-

. . j ville. Levis, Quebec, Riviere
NOOn j de «oup and St. Flavie.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
130 St James Street, Tel. Main 615

GEO. STRUBBE,
City Push A Tlrt. Agent. 

11 A. PRICE. Assistant Gen. l ass. Agent.

Catiiolic Sailors' Club,
ALL SAILORS WELCOME, 

concert Every Wednesday Evening
All Local Talent invited. The fin

est in the City pay us a visit.
MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve-

Open week days from 9 a m. to 
10 p. m.

On Sundays from 1 p. m. to 10 
p. m.

ST. PETER 6 COMMON STREETS.
Province of Quebec, District of 

Montreal. In re L’Union SainV-Jo- 
sgph de Montréal, in liquidation.

Notice is given that the said So
ciety, L’Union Saint Joseph' de Mon
tréal has decided, at an extraordin
ary and special meeting of its mem
bers held on the thirteenth' of May, 
instant, to liquidate voluntarily the 
business of the said society jtnd that 
Theodule Benard, accountant, resid
ing at No. 1136 of St. André street, 
Montreal, has been named liquidator 
and that all certificates or contracts 
issued in favor of the members are 
at an end from the said date of 
thirteenth of May, 1909, and will be 
collocated according to the rights of 
each of the siaid nvxnbers on the as
sets of the said society.

Montreal, 19th of May, 1909.
THEODULE BENARD.

Liquidator.

OBlTVAKY
MRS. JOSEPH McCRORY.

On Tuesday, the 18th inst., the 
death took place of Alice Downey, 
wife of Mr. Joseph McCrory. De
ceased leaves to mourn their loss 
her husband and one daughter. The 
funeral takes places to-morrow ( Fri- 

morntng to St. Patrick’sday)

THE

1. CARSLET Co.
UlWITEo

1765 to 1783 Notre Dame St., 184 to 194 St, James St, Montreal
STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6 O’CLOCK.

Another Day of Special values
la Boys’ Clothiny SXs

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE '1AVKED SUITS, in Norfolk or double-breasted 
style, well made throughout, pants very strongly sewn and
lined throughout. Special price 
BOYS' GRAY HOMESPUN TWEED SUITS, two-piece Norfolk style 
very neat suits, and matchless for wear, sizes 26 to 29 chest 
measure. Regular value $4.75 Special price

$5.75

Bog's wish Suite Retrtg !
Just a few particulars to show the trend of values In this assortment

FOR BOYS 2 3-2 TO 7 YEARS OF AGE—Wash Suits in several de
signs, plain Buster or with sailor collar, pants in bloomer style, 1a.
with elastic. To-morrow’s price.......... .........................................................«
FOR BOYS 3 TO 9 YEARS—The sturdier grades of materials, 
stripes, checks and plains—an immense assortment of shades 
Buster or sailor style, ranging from $1.15 to ................

$4.15

$2.75 Mels. $2.25
BOYS’ LACED BOOTS, of fine black box calf, heavy sole, made 
good fitting lasts', in sizes 1 to 5 1-2. Regular value $2.75 
a pair. To-morrow's price ...........................................................  .

$2.25

Begs’ Firilsfeiigs
BOYS’ SOFT FRONT SHIRTS, fancy patterss. To-morrow 4Q(
BOYS' ELASTIC SUSPENDERS, superior quality, best fitting. 
To-morrow's price ............................................................................................. 2$(

Tke carsity
BUCK 5. Office coat, $1.75

Every office man needs a light coat, for the summer particularly. The 
ordinary coat becomes insufferably hot—and yet shirt-sleeves look 
careless and mean, soaring laundry bills. The BLACK ALPACA OF
FICE COAT fills the need completely—and the best value your money 
can buy is the coat made especially for us, that we sell spe-
cial at ...................... j..................... .......................................................

The English firm wnich mokes these Coats ha® cut down the cost 
all around, till they now stand matchless for value, at our special

Sizes here for both large and small men, now—but the demand is 
always tremendous.

Other Office Coats at $1.55, $2.00 and up to $4.25.

fKE CAHSLEY LIMITED

WUK the old surety.

St. Jacobs Oil
(d curs

Lumbago and Sciatica
There %s no such went es fell. Frise, 33» end 5Q#,

Aigio-CGiegüe end Cvellmtal 
BfilK.

Notice is hereby given that the 
Provisional Directors of the Anglo- 
Canadian and Continental Bank 
have opened stock subscription 
books for the subscription of the 
stock of said bank as required by 
law at the office of the undersigned. 
86 Notre Dame Street West, in the 
City of Montreal.

CASIMIR DESSAULLES.
Solicitor for the Provisional Di

rectors.
Dated at Montreal, this 20th day 

of April, 1909.

Catholic Sailors’ Club.

Much Interest Displayed at Formal 
Opening of Organization.

In the full measure of its activities 
the Catholic Sailors’ Club ia now 
well under way for the present sea
son. Already there have been some 
excellent entertainments, already 
there have been demands upon the 
building by those for whom its ser
vices are intended. Yet on Satur
day afternoon the Club in St. Peter 
street took on an air of even added 
briskness when it opened wide its 
hospitable doors to some two hund
red of its friends who participated 
in what was termed the formal open-

Guests were received by Lady 
Hingston, Mrs. McCarthy and Mr. 
Charles F; Smith, the president. 
There were present Canon Daufch, 
Rev. Father Lube Callaghan, Rev. 
Father A. Gagnieur, S.J., Rector of 
Loyola; Father I. Kavanagh, S.J., 
Father D. Holland, C.SS.R., Mr. 
Justice Curran, Mr. Justice Mathieu, 
Mr. H. J. Kavanagh, K.C., Mr. C, 
Bernard McNally, Mr. M. A. Pholen 
and Dr. W. H. Atherton, the worthy 
mane iring director. There was also 
present that finn friend of the Club, 
Mr. J. Ritchie Bell, manager of the 
Montreal Sailors' Institute.

There were speeches, music and re
freshments. The speeches were en-

♦ V, ~ mnoio Hnlltth^flll for

which a word is deserved by If. 
Kowalski and three of his pupils, 
Messr®. T. Brady, J. MuEJderry and 
D. G. Boyle; Mesdames Walsh, P 
S. Doyle, W. E. Doran, H. Kava
nagh, Rough and the Misses Doyle 
and Miss Macdonald devoted their 
attention to the guests from the. 
coign of the tea table.

Much could be said of the Club' 
and its purpose’s, but the following 
excerpt from the annual statement 
should serve of interest to those in 
whom the spirit of charity is alive;

"Our needs are your charitable 
sympathy and personal service i&- 
our cause, your visits to our rooms, 
and your presence at our weekly 
concerts; good literature, illustrated 
papers and magazines for the reading 
rooms and to be made into bundles 
to be taken to the ships on the eve 
of sailing; clothing, especially boots 
and trousers, games and articles of 
furniture for the reading and recrea
tion rooms, old carpets to be cut 
up into hand protectors for the fire
men; "ditty" bags containing *sew- 
ing necessities, etc., for Jack aboard, 
an increase of members and sub
scribers to carry on the good work, 
to pay our debts and to make n®* 
cessary improvements. Remembrance 
on your charity list and in your 
will."

Sympathy is of no use to the poor 
in the time of blizzards. SubStant " 
assistance is the only thing of men •

Vol. L.VUL N
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CARDINAL G1BB0

Cinada Present, a M 

titade Than Does tl

• Cardinal Gibbons 
article on ‘‘Divorce
Stury. His Emin
asserting that the 
ulive in the United 
pires present time 
ancient Rome who 
ca "There is not a
is ashamed of being

The Churchman re' 
statistics of the TJn 
agrees with anotha 
more divorces are i 
United States each : 
rest ai the world.

Our neighbor Cana 
more creditable attil 
ject than we do, wr 
nal. From 1867 to 
only H6 divorces w 
the Dominion of Can 
age of less than six 
population of four l 
the same twenty yee 
all Ireland only e 
These two countrie; 
about one half, the 1 
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for thought as to a 
vorce problem, show 
a cure that does cu 
repeat, is religion.

A SHAMELESS

How caii we cal 
Christian people, if v 
shamelessly, legally 
mental law of Chris-i 
the sanctity and ind 
marriage does not o 
dinal principle of Ch 
at a loss to know v 
mockery to call thos 
ian where the mother 
en, the father’s spiri 
where children canno 
of their parents with 
jealousy or hatred o 

Marriage is the m 
and irrevocable of al 
formed. Every hume 
this may be lawfully 
tions may be justifie 
treaties with each o 
may dissolve parbne 
will eventually leo 
roof. and. like Jacol 
parate. Friends, lik 
Lot, may be obliged 
ny : but, by the la$ 
bond uniting husbam 
be dissolved only b. 
earthly sword con sc 
knot which the Lord 
"what God hath Join 
not man put asundei 

It is worthy of rer 
of the Evangelists, 
Apostle of the Gentile 
indissolubiiiv,. x,r mai 
bid a wedded person 
cor.d wedlock during 
spouse. There is, ind 
moral precept more s-t 
in the Gospel that t 
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THE SAVIOR'S 
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